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» .» S “
G eneral S u p erin tendent Y oung
T h e  in itia l  cost of sin w ith  its first adventure  in to  forbidden experience is 
not the price tha t  seems so high. I t  is the upkeep of evil a n d  its unre len ting  
grip tha t  m ake the cost unbearab le . T h e  first stains of sin, so deceptively 
light, all too soon become a m alignant  wound. T h e  so-called slight indulgence 
eventually becomes a weight and  a curse because it is inescapable. H ow  often 
on first indulgence the sinner has relished the evil th ing  like a sweet morsel 
u n d e r  his tongue, only to discover before long tha t  he was actually feeding on 
ashes! W ith  each added  indulgence the thrill  itself fades and  the partic ipation  
must be increased. T h e  claims of sin are unyielding, relentless. Even the sinner 
himself sooner or la ter learns this bu rden  canno t be borne alone.
Likewise the sins of the spirit. T h e i r  operation  may be more subtle, b u t  
they are equally devastating. O ne may seem to enjoy his hate a t  the first flash 
of anger, b u t  the upkeep  makes ha tred  a tyrant too. A m an  m ust live with 
himself a n d  he will discover tha t  the poison of bitterness is suicidal. Similarly, 
when one makes things his god he builds his own prison walls and  there cannot 
live by bread  alone. Pride, too, brings abou t  a chain reaction of slow death; 
for conceit, greed, deceit, and  dishonesty follow as partners of destruction. T h e n  
the victim trusts no  m an  because he canno t trust his own selfish heart. Again, 
i t ’s the upkeep  tha t  costs too m uch, for the destiny before h im  is despair.
In  such an h o u r  only G od has an  assuring word for us, and  H e  speaks 
from a h ill top . T h e re  G od was in  Christ reconciling the world u n to  himself. 
God alone could afford one cure. By His own Son’s a ton ing  death  H e relieves 
us of the b u rd en  of sin too heavy to be borne alone and  cleanses us from our 
inward corruption.
A m azing  love! how can it be
T h a t  T h o u ,  m y God, shouldst die for me?
In  the h o u r  of despair fa ith  is born  as we lay hold  of Christ’s word and  
trust His cleansing blood. W h en  we have lost all hope of recovery, His Spirit 
speaks the assuring word.
M y  chains fell of f ,  my heart was free;
I  rose, w ent forth , and  followed Thee.
Telegram . . .
Pasadena, C alifornia—Rev. Harold  V olk  susta ined  slight stro ke  on M on­
day, M arch 30. He is hospita lized at G lendale San itarium . P rayer is  re­quested  fo r  h is speedy recovery .— —W. Shelburne Brown, S u p er in ten ­
dent o f Los A ngeles District.
Evangelist W. A. Carter died suddenly 
early Monday m orning, M arch 30. He 
had dosed a m eeting on Sunday night 
in Leavenworth, Kansas, with Rev. 
R ichard W. Scharn; went to his room, 
and died shortly after m idnight. His 
home was in Greenville, Texas.
"I m ust commend the special 1959 
issue of the Hernhl of Holiness. I t is 
strikingly attractive in appearance; and 
the articles are well done, with pointed 
emphasis and a good degree of hum an 
interest.”—from  a subscriber in Missouri.
W ord has been received from Bonham, 
Texas: “All form er attendance records 
shattered on Easter Sunday in this half- 
century-old church w ith 335 present. 
God is blessing under the leadership of 
the present pastor, Rev. J. Ray Shoul­
ders.”—F r e k m a n  N i c h o l s , Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil V. Wilcox, 1391 
Bresee Avenue, Pasadena, California, 
celebrated their fiftieth  wedding an n i­
versary on February 15 a t their home, 
with nearly two hundred guests present. 
They have been Nazarenes for thirty- 
eight years, and members of Bresee 
Avenue Church in Pasadena since 1926. 
They have three sons: Rev. Vernon L. 
Wilcox, Nazarene pastor in Portland, 
Oregon; W endell O., of Vallejo; and 
Galen D., of San Jose, California; and 
seven grandchildren.
CARD OF THANKS: I w ant to take 
this opportunity  to thank the church at 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, for their kindness 
show’n to the pastor, Rev. Clinton C. 
Calhoun, and his family, during  the 
lime of his long illness and death . They 
kept his salary paid in full all those 
eight m onth and did everything that 
was possible for them  to do. Also I 
wish to express my appreciation to Rev. 
and Mrs. W. T . Johnson and the South­
west Oklahoma District, and many 
friends over our denom ination, for their 
prayers and assistance during  th a t time. 
From our hearts we say, “T hy  will be 
done.”—Mrs. M argaret Calhoun, 7833 
M ontecito Rd„ F.1 Paso, Texas.
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The Deadly
TOO BUSY!
B y  F. W. DAVIS
Too busy w ith life’s daily problem s 
To take any tim e out for prayer;
N o tim e fo r  the precious old Bible,
Or the burdens of others to share. 
No tim e fo r the worship on Sunday— 
There are loo many places to go; 
A nd  the prayer m eeting’s lagging in 
interest,
Has almost succumbed to the foe.
1 oo busy to call on our neighbors, 
T heir interest in Christ to implore. 
Some heart may be hungry and waiting  
For you to call at his door.
Old self so often is prevalent,
As we th ink  of that pronoun "I."  
B ut there’s one th ing  certain, O Chris­
tian,
W e'll all take tim e out to die!
Fall-out of Sin
B y  FRED W. PARSONS*
“Radioactive fall-out th rea t to un ­
born generations." T h is w arning ap ­
peared on a large, m ushroom-shaped 
cloud in  the new spaper the o ther day. 
It im m ediately brough t to my m ind a 
statem ent m ade by one of the m en in 
our first-aid class recently. H e said, 
“T heoretically  there was a bomb 
dropped in the heart of th is thickly 
populated  area, and 86 per cent of all 
the people were k illed.”
O ur instructor said, “O ur job is to 
know how to save ourselves if we were 
p a rt of the 14 per cent th a t lived.” T he 
po ten tial of death  covers all, bu t all 
need not die if they know w hat to do 
and will do it.
T h e  aftereffect of the bom bing, the 
fall-out, is very deadly and will con­
tam inate all it touches if perm itted  to 
rem ain. T h is fall-out may travel manv 
miles and will not bear the resemblance 
of the exploding bom b. Innocent, un ­
suspecting people will fall victim to its 
horrib le  death.
Sin is very deadly, w hether it be in 
the great, explosive dem onstration of 
social or national life, which we all ab ­
hor and preach loudly against, or w heth­
er it  be in  the fall-out of sin which 
moves across the church world and caus­
es lethargy, carelessness, and loss of 
dynam ic power and eventually death. 
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: 
for whatsoever a m an soweth, th a t shall 
he also reap ” (G alatians 6:7) . T here  
is no such th ing as perm issible sin, for 
regardless of how small the sprinkle of 
fall-out may seem to you, it will bring 
death.
We, as the Church today, need to 
learn how to save ourselves from  the 
deadly fall-out of sin. O ur only hope is 
in the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ. 
He is o u r Refuge and o u r Fortress!
’’ P astor, Eastside Church, New Albany, Indiana.
“A very special work may be done for 
God, or even a great sacrifice m ade in 
the past, b u t these do not free us from 
perform ing the commonest duties of the 
present."—Selected.
I will both lay me down in peace, and 
sleep: for thou, Lord, only makest me 
dwell in safety (Psalms 4:8).
T h e  Lord knowetli the way of the  
righteous: but the way of the ungodly 
shall perish (Psalms 1:6).
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OVazarene ^Manifesto *
B y  DR. JA M ES B. CH A PM A N
Recently there came to my h a n d  a copy of the entire address under  the above 
title delivered by Dr. C hapm an  to the Conference of General and  District Superin­
tendents in January, 1944. After read ing  and  rereading it w ith deep interest and 
concern, I came to the conclusion tha t  the church at  large should  feel its impact now. 
Here are some of its h igh points. May he being dead yet speak to us.
—G . B. W il l ia m s o n
Last October, the C hurch  of the Nazarene ro u n d ­
ed out the first thirty-five years of its history as a 
denomination. . . .  I t  m ust always be remembered 
that progress involves change and  tha t  change in ­
cludes losses as well as gains. . . . T h e re  m ust be 
wisdom and skill to compensate else true life may 
end at thirty-five. . . . T h e  leaders of this movement 
cannot be supine time-servers who idly wait for 
things to happen. Unless we are m en of iron as 
well as men of love, bo th  we and  our  people will 
flounder in the morasses and  be lost.
I start with the preachers, the class best rep re­
sented in this Conference. Passing over the m any 
complimentary things I m ight say, and  hastening to 
the heart of our  thought;  I believe the day now 
upon us demands a larger caliber of preachers than 
our processes tend to produce. Men of the past 
ministered to more or less isolated groups and  it 
was enough that they could successfully lead small 
groups of people who were no t  only no t of the 
world, but who were in a large degree no t  even in 
the world. But the Church  of the Nazarene has 
come to a place of p rom inence in m any com m u ni­
ties and our preachers are shown m any courtesies 
and given many opportun it ies  for general m inis­
terial service. T h is  change in s i tua tion  has sub­
jected our preachers to dangers tha t  neither our 
fathers nor we had to face a n d  I do no t say they 
are entirely m aking good. I th ink  there are too 
many evidences of saturation. T h e re  arc those who 
would say, “Keep apart .  Do no t  join Ministerial 
Associations. Do no t accept positions of general 
leadership in the com munity. Do no t fraternize 
with preachers and churches who are indifferent 
toward our central thesis of holiness.” T h is  a t t i ­
tude might answer for a time now largely past, b u t  
it is like refusing to send w heat to the mill because 
some wheat is spoiled in the milling. No, we m ust 
accept the place of enlarged oppor tun ity  in the
*This entire address may be secured by sending your request d irect to the 
"Herald of Holiness" office.
com m unity and  we must produce a ministry of 
caliber sufficient to meet and  use the opportunity .
W e must have more and  more preachers. O u r  
program  of enlargem ent calls for that. B ut we 
must have bigger preachers as well as more of them.
. . . O u r  colleges have done well as colleges and 
they will do better  as the time goes by. . . . B u t  wc 
should set in now —right noiv—to build  a seminary  
[or the training of our preachers. T h is  seminary  
should  be a real seminary with courses adapted to 
college graduates.
I  fear inactivity more than any other foe. Things 
that die of dry rot arc just as dead as those which 
are destroyed by fire. If we are going to build  big­
ger and  better  churches, a bigger denom ination, and 
a h igher type of people wc must have bigger 
preachers.
Coming to the church membership as somewhat 
distinguished from the preachers, I speak especially 
of the church as a force. T h ere  are three factors 
involved un d e r  this head.
I. T h e  cjuestion of purity  concerns us. John  
Wesley was dis tu rbed by the inconsistencies which 
appeared am ong his early followers. W hen  the 
faults of his people became too pronounced  he 
wrote and  published a tract contain ing seven strong 
exhortations: (1) Beware of pride. (2) Beware 
of the daugh te r  of pride, enthusiasm (fanatic ism ). 
(?>) Beware of the sins of omission. (4) Beware 
of A ntinom ianism  (salvation by faith w ithout obe­
dience to the law of G o d ) . (5) Beware of seeking 
anyth ing  b u t  God. (6) Beware of schism—of m ak­
ing a ren t  in the church. (7) Beware of little 
things like dress, the proper use of money and  the 
content and  am oun t  of conversation.
II. After purity  comes unity. If a people are 
to be strong they m ust be united . T h e  ancients 
used to say, “W hom  the gods would destroy, they 
first make m ad .” Paraphrasing, I would say. 
“W hom  the devil would defeat he first divides.” 
T h e re  are three bonds which usually make for the 
solidarity of the churches, and the church is strong
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according as these bonds are wide and  thick enough 
to hold  the people together. These three factors 
are:
(1) Agreement on  the doctrinal in te rp re ta ­
tions of the principal  tenets of the Chris­
tian faith and  zeal for the propagation  
of the special tenet of faith, experience 
or practice which the body is set to em ­
phasize.
(2) Effective and  currently  acceptable polity 
for the care of the business of the church.
(3) A system of service deemed of sufficient 
importance and  urgency to make full 
and  constant use of all the potentialities 
of the people involved.
We can endure  a certain n u m b er  of cultists in our  
membership. W e can even tolerate a few “nu ts” 
in the ministry. B ut no m an or set of m en must 
ever be allowed to get ou r  tra in  off the m ain  line.
III .  A nd  this brings us to that last bond  of soli­
darity, the service to which the church shall devote 
itself. T h e  relationship of unity  and  expansion is 
vital and  close. . . . People cannot be kept together 
except they be given sufficient channels through
which to express the ir  inflowing life. N o  matter 
how good the preacher, he is a poor leader if he 
does no t f ind  enough  to do to keep all his people 
occupied all the time. T h e  worst pas tor in  the 
world is the one who feels sorry for his people and 
refuses to expose them  to the dem ands for service 
that will all b u t  over-tax them. Such a pastor will 
never develop a strong and  dependable  church.
B ut when this though t  is carried ou t  to its full 
applica tion  it  means tha t  o u r  church is in more 
danger of factionalism by reason of narrow  con­
tracted notions a n d  ultra-conservatism than  it is 
from any other one cause.
W e should  not hesitate another day in adopting a 
million dollar budget for world evangelism. . . . It 
is t im e now for  a great world crusade . . . A million  
dollars for missions a n d  five  hundred  new mission­
ary recruits.
Let it be said, “Here, Lord, behold  me and  the 
others who would  this day gladly lay the ir  lives at 
T h y  feet in service or in  sacrifice tha t  we might 
make for T h ee  a way over which T h o u  mayest go 
to get to the hearts of m en .” W hatever the call, 
“ Here am  I; send m e.”
W ith  apology to Abraham  L inco ln —
A  Golden Retrospect
B y  G LENN E. E A D E S
Pastor, Aroma Park, Illinois
Twoscore and  ten years ago our founders brought 
forth upon  this continent a new church, conceived 
in liberty, from the heart  of Christ, and  dedicated 
to the task of spreading scriptural holiness over 
these lands. Now we are engaged in a tremendous 
struggle, testing w hether that church, o r  any o ther 
church so conceived and  so dedicated, can long 
endure. We are all on this great battlefield engaged 
in a gigantic warfare between “conservatism” and 
“m odernism .” We are in this warfare and  must 
pu t  on the whole arm or of God and  fight this 
battle through u n t i l  victory is certain and  our 
church is still undefeated nor  prevailed against by 
the gates of hell. W e would be ungrateful to forget 
those who have lived and  died in hope tha t  that 
church would long endure. I t  is altogether fi tting 
and  p roper that we rem em ber them  and  the s tand­
ard of holiness they proclaimed, lifted, and  lived 
in life.
W e as a denom ination  have been dedicated un to  
God Almighty, from whom we have received in ­
spiration, blessing, and  might, th rough  His blessed 
Holy Ghost. We were dedicated by m en of in te l li ­
gent m inds and  strong convictions. In  a sense we
cannot rededicate nor  can we reconsecrate; for the 
great m en and  women, bo th  living and  dead, who 
have struggled to bu i ld  this church have consecrated 
it far above o u r  poor power to add o r  to detract. 
T h e  church may not rem em ber n o r  even take note 
of what we say here, b u t  it can never forget what 
they d id  here.
It  is for us, the living, ra the r  to be dedicated to 
the unfin ished work which they who w rought here 
have thus far so nobly advanced. I t  is ra the r  for 
us to be here dedicated to the unf in ished  task re­
m ain ing  before us—that from  these honorab le  men 
and  women we take increased devotion to that 
cause for which some gave the last full measure of 
devotion.
W e  here highly resolve tha t  these dead shall 
not have died in vain; n o r  these living have given 
in vain; that this church, u n d e r  God, shall have a 
new b ir th  of freedom of the Spirit, of Holy Ghost 
conviction, and  old-time revival; and  tha t  church 
of the people, for the people, from  God above, 
shall no t  perish from the e a r th —b u t  in the begin­
ning of this second fifty-year period shall “ask for 
the old paths, . . . and  walk there in .” Amen!
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By  H A R V EY  PETER SEN
Pastor, Great Falls, M ontana Is Voting Enough?
(A Pastor's Recall Acceptance)
After having prayed 
and sought G od’s will, 
we are accepting the 
recall. W e sincerely ap ­
preciate this expression 
of confidence. T h e  pas- 
toring of a church that 
is doing som ething significant for G od in any town 
is a difficult task. W i th in  is often lack of faith, 
vision, enthusiasm, and  consecration. W ith o u t  is 
the “enem y” of all sp iri tua l endeavor. Therefore  
we need no t  only your vote by ballo t  bu t  also 
your prayers, encouragem ent, total support,  and  
commitment to the whole cause.
These ought to stir your minds and  provoke you 
to prayer an d  action:
1. You have ex tended  to us your favorable vote. 
We are now extending  our  vote of confidence to 
you in accepting. R em em ber, however, that you 
have many votes and  your pastor has only one. 
You also have many prayers, hands, feet, influences, 
personalities, talents, contacts, and  smiles, and  your 
pastor has only his own. One prayer is good, bu t  
many are better. O ne consecrated life is im portan t  
in any church, b u t  the Holy Spirit could accomplish 
much more w ith  many. O ne voice, one set of 
hands and  feet, one influence, one personality, one 
m an’s contacts can do a lot, bu t  the job  will never 
be done qu ite  effectively u n t i l  every m em ber lends 
his to God. Laym en have a great responsibility, 
which many often forget because they take for 
granted the pastor and  the church.
2. You are anxious to keep your pastors longer. 
Many factors are involved. However, if you have 
a history of fast-changing pastors, it m ight  no t  be 
entirely the fau lt  of the men. “A b ird  in the hand  
is worth two in the bush” works in the church as 
well as anywhere. A pas tor knows what he has and 
he doesn’t know w hat lie will get. i n  o ther words, 
a local church tha t  really wants to keep a pastor 
can keep h im  almost as long as the people wish. 
Find out how a business keeps a key man. Good 
men will always have o ther offers. I t  behooves a 
local congregation to create a situa tion which is 
so congenial, so encouraging and  happy tha t  the 
pastor they like will no t  w ant to leave. God does 
not require perm anen t  residence to accomplish an 
original call. You recall the instruction given to 
the seventy included m aking  a dem onstration , even, 
upon leaving a locale where they were no t  re ­
ceived—that is, if the message fell 011 deaf ears.
It  might be though t tha t  it is solely the pastor's 
responsibility to produce results in the m atte r  of 
receiving the W ord. Such is no t  the case. H e is 
the spiritual shepherd  and  leader. W hile  faith and
enthusiasm and  vision m ust be sparked from the 
pulpit ,  they must be caught by the pew and  re­
flected. No m an can ru n  a program  alone, no 
m atte r  how good he m ight be; the poorest m an 
can be used of God to bring  souls into the King­
dom  if he is yielded, and  if he has the support  and 
prayers of a loyal people.
3. Advance and  progress come in direct p ro ­
por tion  to o u r  vision, faith, and  enthusiam . If  we 
have no vision, or if we lack faith and  energy to 
see it accomplished, if we wish to rem ain as we are, 
or say that we cannot see souls saved because we 
are discouraged with past defeats, God himself can­
not  help  us. In  this, too, laymen play leading roles.
In  Bible times very often it was the people who 
refused to listen, act, and  obey the message. I t  was 
the people, no t  Moses, who were responsible for 
the forty-year delay in the wilderness. T h e  point  
is tha t  the people have a tremendous responsibility 
which they cannot shirk. W hen  certain laymen 
at the tu rn  of the century got t ired of liberal 
pulpits  and  messages from m en who perhaps had 
never known the saving grace of God, they went 
elsewhere to worship. Those who stayed did  so 
because they wanted to. T h e  minister went on 
preaching to them  w hat they wanted to hear. God 
have mercy 011 false prophets; bu t  God have mercy, 
too, 011 vast congregations who have literally de­
m anded  something o ther than  the tru th . Every 
m an of God has a sacred obligation to preach the 
W ord  in purity  and  tru th . D o n ’t forget, too, that 
laymen have a great responsibility to receive the 
W ord  in simplicity and faith.
G od has p u t  a love in our  hearts for you and 
the work here. W e w ant it to succeed—for our 
own sake, of course; for your sakes, because you 
have p u t  so m uch in to  it; b u t  most of all for the 
sake of the L ord  and  lost souls. T h e re  is, how­
ever, a fear tha t  some of you are too satisfied 
with things as they are; others are no t  willing to 
pay the price, personally, for spiritual revival; 
others take comfort in the false assumption that, 
because we are Nazarenes, G od will automatically 
bless; and  others are depending  on the pastor—the 
“r ig h t” m an —to change and  move and  transform 
the work. Only God can do that, and  He can 
do it only with a people who are yielded to H im  
and  have faith to act upon  their faith.
Pray earnestly abou t  this matter. W e have a 
line plant,  equ ipm ent,  organization and  are part  
of an aggressive, growing denom ination . Now let 
us tarry un t i l  the Spirit gives us life. W e haven’t 
begun to scratch the surface. Maybe the key lies 
in many hearts. Give God the key and  H e will 
bless our church.
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m  om 7 j i c t u i n f f fla t S .een.
WE LOVE
B y  M RS. W. M. FR A N K L IN
T his  is a day in  which m any people w ant to see 
the object of their worship; hence it is no t  uncom ­
m on to hear  people say, “H ow  can you cxpect me 
to believe in a God tha t  no one has ever seen? A nd 
the Bible you read plainly says tha t  no m an ha th  
seen G od at any time.”
Individuals like tha t  can go on year after year 
missing the blessings that come by having fa i th  in 
the Heavenly Father, “W hom  having no t  seen, ye 
[we] love” (I Peter 1:8). T h is  is personal knowl­
edge with so many tha t  there is no hesitation in 
using the word “we” instead of “ye,” as the Apostle 
Peter wrote it.
T h e  question could be asked of a person who 
makes the above excuse for no t  worshiping God, 
“T h e n  you do not  believe in anyth ing  tha t  no m an 
ha th  ever seen?” How m any would try to back 
out  of tha t  proposition! For in this atomic age we 
m ust believe in neutrons, and  who has seen them? 
If you sail the ocean or fly in planes you need faith 
in the ea r th ’s magnetic  poles, bu t  they have never 
been seen.
T here  is a great am ount  of in form ation  in scien­
tific books about the various phases of the study of 
magnetism, b u t  this is no t  a discourse on such 
things as permeability  curves, electrom agnetism , 
powder patterns, effect of eddy currents, the q u a n ­
tum  theory, o r  magnetometers. T h e  scientists can 
explain the things which the general public  takes 
for granted, and  has faith in, even though no one 
has seen the e a r th ’s magnetic poles.
H ow  do we know there are such things as m ag­
netic poles? Science says so. W e know because of 
the effects of magnetism, the work done by m ag­
netic force, and  the power exerted in the world. 
How do we know that  God exists? T h e  Bible says 
so. W e can sec the effects of Flis power in the 
changed lives of those who believe H im , by His 
power to answer prayer, and  by the happenings in 
this atomic age.
Somewhere in the far N orth  is a desolate pen in ­
sula where even seals do not live. I t  was discovered 
in 1831 by Sir James Clark Ross, who knew about 
the N orth  Magnetic Pole when he found Boothia 
Peninsula. All the compass needles tha t  arc used 
in the N orthern  Hemisphere po in t  toward that 
spot, if they are true. T h e  maps in scientific l i­
braries have a red cross to m ark  tha t  spot. T h e re ’s 
a Cross in your memory that marks the spot called
“Calvary,” to which all t rue Christians po in t  as 
the source of the ir  salvation.
W hen Sir Ross allowed the compass needle to 
swing freely, it po in ted  very nearly straight dow n­
ward. T h e  small am o u n t  of difference was due to 
the fact tha t  he had  no t found  the exact location 
of the pole. W hen  R oald  A m undsen  fou nd  the 
exact spot m any years later, he also found  tha t  it 
shifted from time to time. Yet in spite of its shifting 
and  the fact tha t  people have never seen the N orth  
Magnetic Pole, every vessel tha t  sails the waters 
of the N o rth e rn  H em isphere has compasses that 
are kept  as true as possible to tha t  m agnetic  pole, 
so that the needle swinging correctly may guide the 
navigator safely to shore. T h e  declina tion  between 
the geographical N orth  Pole a n d  the N orth  Mag­
netic Pole is considered in every nautica l  calcula­
tion, by the use of charts and  p rin ted  tables giving 
inform ation concerning the am ounts  of variation. 
N ations having ships a t  sea are very careful in 
constantly checking the changes of var ia t ion  in 
order to have up-to-date charts. People depend  on 
true compass readings for the ir  safety.
W e have a God with w hom  there is no “variable­
ness, ne ither shadow of tu rn in g ” (James 1:17), no 
declination, no shifting: a God who is the “same 
yesterday, and  to day, a n d  for ever” (Hebrews 
13:8). From the eternities of yesterday in to  the 
eternities of tomorrow H e is the same. W e can 
trust Him!
Should a scientist f ind an  indiv idual  who says 
he cannot trust a compass and  m agnetic  power 
because no one has ever seen the e a r th ’s magnetic 
poles, that m an  of learning would  endeavor to show 
the unbeliever the effects, the work, the power of 
the magnetic field. H e  would  tell of the South 
Magnetic Pole, which is directly south of Australia; 
he would  try to expla in  tha t  ha lf  way between the 
two magnetic poles there is a place called the m ag­
netic equator,  where compass needles po in t  neither 
no rth  nor south because of the "p u l l” from  both 
poles.
W h en  Christians meet an indiv idual  who does 
no t  believe in God, we have only one living and 
true God to explain , and  we can show by the m an i­
festations of His pow er in us tha t  there is a God 
who loves us. H e  has m anifested himself in hum an  
form: His glory lias been seen; His voice has been 
heard: H e so loved that H e gave His only begotten 
Son; and that Son, who discovered Calvary, said,
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"He that hath  seen me hath  seen tlie Fa the r” 
(John 11:9).
Compass needles do lose the ir  magnetism, and 
when this happens they canno t be depended upon  
for true findings. Such outside influences as m e­
chanical shocks and  excessive heat may destroy the 
magnetization completely. Objects of iron and 
steel on the ship may create a local magnetic  field 
that destroys the usefulness of the compass needle. 
Trusting in an u n t ru e  compass may result in death 
and destruction. Christians have a true G uide in 
Christ; He will never fail, never give wrong gu id ­
ance. never be influenced by local m agnetic  fields; 
for the enemy of souls tried to make H im  fail when 
He was tested in the wilderness, b u t  the Saviour 
said no to every tem ptation . As “little Christs” we 
need to be sure tha t  no outside influences create 
a local magnetic field in our  lives so that we would 
guide another to destruction. W e need to dem on­
strate the power of God to “draw all m en ” to 
himself.
When nights are starless and no m oon rays show 
through, when the blackness is oppressive and  there 
seems to be no earthly  fr iend to rare, ’tis then the 
greatness of God can be revealed when we trust in 
Him. “No m an hath  seen God at any t im e” (John 
1:18), and yet nil a ro und  and  for ages past people 
have known Him.
In physical geography we hear  of magnetic storms 
that are caused by sunspots, which are great swirl­
ing masses of gases on the sun. M agnetic storms
often cause disturbance in the radio and  telegraph 
systems. But there is no storm or trial so great 
spiritually tha t  it need disturb our  transmission 
system to the skies. W e can send our  messages in 
prayer for any need, at any time, wherever we may 
be. O ur  God still hears anti answers prayer.
T h e  same sunspots tha t  can cause magnetic 
storms can also be responsible for the beautiful 
display of colored lights called aurora  borealis. 
Th is  display is very p rom inen t at times and  calls 
out expressions of wonder and awe at the shim mer­
ing beauty of this curta in  of light. T h e  Lord of 
heaven can change the storms of life u n t i l  the 
beauty of Jesus can be seen in His people.
On a sailing vessel p lodding through the Great 
Sea, a lone passenger believed in God. T h e  nights 
seemed endless; the days were just a little less dark. 
T h e  sun had  not shone for days; there was no 
moon and  no stars to guide, no compass to depend 
upon. T h e  officers of the boat  were ready to try 
to save themselves, but the passenger Paul, though 
a prisoner, knew that there was a God. H e had 
heard His voice, and  been b linded by the light of 
God. Paul knew that God could save, because 
he had  been saved from sin. Paul prayed. God 
answered. T h e  promise was that if all would m ind 
God they all would be saved. “No m an hath  seen 
God at any t im e” ; yet Paul believed, the others 
obeyed, and all were brought safely through. “No 
m an hath  seen God at any time,” but,  “whom hav­
ing not seen,” we love!
.4 timely salute to church caretakers-
O L  Y lo k tih , o f  W o P  a n d
B y  FLO RA E. BRECK
W e hear m uch of the help  tha t  cometh 
from the Lord ,  b u t  “helps” also should 
come from His followers, as “gifts of the 
Spirit.” Recently, a layman was emphasiz­
ing this m a tte r  of the gift of “helps.” Said 
he, “If  I were a m inister I would  emphasize 
this subject a great deal. Like serving with 
broom  and  m op  and  pail and  lawnmower, 
for they are so im p o r tan t  in help ing  a 
church to function  smoothly and  effective­
ly.” (H e was referring to the m undane  
duties incident to the com pletion of the 
construction of his new church, which had  
been par tic ipa ted  in by those working long 
hours a t  the ir  daily jobs. Saturdays and  
evenings had  been spent in doing hard  
physical labor by m any of the loyal church 
members, so as to save construction costs.)
T h is  m an has a professional position, 
drawing an  excellent salary, b u t  he said, 
“If I were retired, there’s just no th ing  I ’d 
ra ther  do than  be janitor  of a church, 
help ing  as needed.” H e was speaking from 
the depths of his heart, for he has unusual 
insight in to  spiritual values.
In  this connection, a ren ’t we often im ­
pressed with the hum ility  and  industry of 
average church custodians'? These gentle 
souls seem a wonderful witness to the 
Master whom  they serve—the Nazarene, 
who was no t  only the greatest spiritual 
Leader of all times, b u t  a hum ble  Car­
penter, m aking  needful things for people 
to use. W e should remember, “H e tha t  is 
faithful in that which is least . . .” (Luke 
16:10).
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God s Voice 
the Burning Bush 
and a Power Mower
For thy M aker is th ine husband; the Lord  of 
hosts is his name; and thy Redeem er the H oly One  
of Israel; T h e  God of the whole earth shall he be 
called (Isaiah 54:5).
W h a t  a day that was in the life of Moses when 
God spoke to h im  from the b u rn in g  bush! T h e  
g round  beneath  his feet became “holy g round ,” 
and  the wonder and  grandeur  of tha t  day in Moses’ 
life filters across the centuries to us. It  blesses and 
refreshes us today as we read of it because the God 
of Moses is ou r  God today.
T h a t  same mighty God spoke to me today—not 
from a b u rn in g  bush, b u t  above the roar of a power 
mower. I was only slightly aware of the constant 
roar of my neighbor’s lawn m ower as I was lost in 
study prepara t ion  for the approaching  serv ices of 
the church. N oth ing  unusual abou t roars of lawn 
mowers; they are just a part  of o u r  everyday life 
now. As I relaxed for a few m inutes, I stood in 
my doorway and watched the job of m owing going 
on in the ad jo in ing  lawn. T h e  neighbor m an was 
getting his much-needed m owing done.
As I watched, I saw the ne ighbor’s wife come 
from her kitchen and  heard her call to her husband, 
bu t  he could no t hear  her voice above the roar of 
the mower. She hurried  across the lawn to him. 
and  I could see in her face that she had some 
request to make of him. W hen  he recognized her 
near him, he stopped the mower and  listened to 
her request. I was too far distant to hear  her re­
quest, bu t  I knew she was m aking it, and  she knew 
that he could and would grant  her request, for her 
face was expressing confidence. H e listened pa ­
tiently; then he pu t  his h an d  in to  his pocket and 
drew it out with something in his hand  and  gave 
it to her. I supposed it was that for which she 
requested. She hurried  back into the house and he 
proceeded with his mowing.
At this point  m any pleasant memories were re­
vived in my thinking, for m any times in the past 
I had gone to my husband  with a request and  he 
too gave atten tion  and  when possible g ran ted  my 
request. But I was struck with the thought that 
many years had  passed since I had  done that, and 
those happy privileges could never be mine again: 
years had passed since H usband  had  slipped away 
to be with the Lord. But before I could give 
memory enough thought to b r ing  a sense of loneli­
ness from loss, G od spoke to me, “T h y  M aker  is 
tliine husband. T h y  M a ker  is th ine  husband.”
I rushed to my study for my Bible a n d  with 
trem bling hands and  mellowed hear t  I tu rn ed  its
B y  ELIZA BETH  M. D U M A N N
P astor, Ebensburg, Pennsylvania
sacred pages carefully to Isaiah 54:5 and  there with 
weeping eyes and  m elted heart  I read these w onder­
ful words, “ For thy M aker is th ine  husband; the 
Lord of hosts is his name; and  thy Redeem er the 
Holy O ne of Israel; T h e  G od of the whole earth 
shall he be called.”
T h e n  I became aware tha t  I had  some requests. 
I did  not know w hat my neighbor lady’s request 
was to he r  husband, b u t  I knew tha t  I had  many 
urgent requests. Revival time was nearing  in my 
church, and  I am  team ing u p  with an o th e r  preacher 
to conduct the revival. T h e  needs are great, the 
odds seemed to be against me, b u t  are they? No! 
T hey  are  no t  against me, for my M aker is my 
H usband, and  I can go to H im  with every request. 
I have talked to H im  m uch abou t  the revival, and 
I can talk to H im  again abou t  it.
Back of the revival has been a cry for the direc­
tion of the Spirit to revive my own hear t  and  the 
hearts of my people, and  the purpose of the revival 
is so far-reaching. I t  is to help  old age and  youth, 
the hearts of o u r  children, reaching those who will 
be chosen vessels to bear  C hris t’s nam e to heathen 
lands. I know w hat Gotl can do and  will do  in the 
hearts of the people of o u r  com m unity  if we can 
b ring  them to Jesus. God is calling them, and  He 
is calling me to go to them with the glad tidings of 
salvation. T h ey  need to be w arned to flee from 
the wrath to come. T hey  need to know  there is 
“jov in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner that rep en te th ” (Luke 15:10). They 
need to know they can have “an inheri tance  among 
all of them which are sanctified” (Acts 20:28). 
Somehow the word souls  seems to be tugging at 
the vitals of my heart, and  there is something 
tender and  precious abou t  them  tha t  m ake my 
eyes a fountain  of tears today.
I have requests tha t  canno t be met with hum an 
hands, and  no pockets in garments con ta in  the 
solution for the needs I have today—only the great 
heart of God the Father, th rough  His Son, by the 
power of the Spirit,  can g ran t  my requests. But I 
b ring  them to Him, and  when it seems tha t  the 
distance and the roar of everyday interests drown 
out my cry, I draw nearer with full assurance of 
faith, and my M aker hears my cry. H is a t tention  
to my requests rejoices my heart  and  I am  amazed 
in His presence. I th ink  of His nam e—“the Lord 
of hosts is his nam e.” H e is my Redeemer. I am 
in His presence with my requests because H e  is my
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x i r e
ROBERT E. CRABTREE, senior stud en t at Nazarene 
Theological Sem ina ry , receiving leather-bound copy o f the  N azarene H ym na l, presented as an aw ard for w inn in g  “H ym n  
Recognition  Test.” The test was part o f a special series of 
chapel services em phasizing  “M usic Year,” conducted by R ay  H. M oore, in structor in  m usic , and F loyd W. H aw kins and  
R. H . S trin g fie ld  o f the N azarene P ublishing House.
Redeemer. He is the “Holy One of Israel; H i e  
God of the whole earth  shall he be called.” My re­
quests are many—my needs are great, b u t  “ thy 
Maker is thine husband .”
“My help cometh from the Lord, which made 
heaven and ear th” (Psalms 121:2). “I t  is God that 
girdeth me with s trength” (Psalms 18:32) for the 
battle. “He giveth power to the faint; and  to them 
that have no m ight he increascth strength. Even 
the youths shall faint and  be weary, and  the young
men shall utterly fall: b u t  they that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength; they shall m ount  
up  with wings as eagles; they shall run, and  not be 
weary; and  they shall walk, and not fa in t” (Isaiah 
40:29-31) .
T h e  roar of the mower has ceased, and  the neigh­
bor lady is busy with new cares that will fill her 
day. But I heard God's voice to my soul, my re­
quests are in His hands, and  faith tells me it shall 
be done. “T h y  M aker is thine husband.”
Just Report for Duty!
B y  K ATH ERINE BEV IS
Mike was in his pajamas and  m other was hear­
ing his bedtime prayers. . . Please, G od,” he 
was saying, “get Daddy to give me tha t  electric 
train for my birthday, and  have T eacher  notice 
how much better I read now, a n d  make the big 
kids take me into their gang, and  . . .”
"Son,” Mother in terrup ted , “d o n ’t take on your­
self to give God instructions— just report for duty!” 
Do we wonder sometimes at our  lack of progress 
as Christians? T h e n  let us search o u r  hearts lion 
estly and deeply, and ask ourselves this question, 
“Have I reported for duty, or am I just  following 
Christ for the ‘loaves and  fishes,’ as the little boy 
who was praying was doing?”
To report for duty we need no t  only to accept 
the blessings of life from God, b u t  we need to 
accept a Christian’s responsibilities. W e need to 
willingly accept the discipline of Christ in our
daily lives, striving to refuse the evil and  choose 
the good.
Let us have enough faitli in God, enough hum il i ­
ty, enough courage to open wide the door, w ithout 
reservation, tha t  Jesus Christ may enter, purging 
with His spiritual power whatever needs to be 
purged  and  establishing those things perta in ing  to 
His k ingdom  within.
May we report  for duty as we hear  Christ say­
ing, as H e  gives ou t His call of reveille, “Behold, 
I s tand at the door, and  knock: if any m an hear 
my voice, and  open the door, I will come in to 
him, and  will sup with him, and  he with m e” 
(Revelation 3:20).
G od is waiting for our  answer to His call!
Let us report  for duty, alert to o u r  many op ­
portunities in  the service of the King, encouraging 
others to report  along the way.




Nazarene P astor's W ife
I t  was the dense, black h ou r  of m idn igh t  in  a 
Nazarene parsonage. W ith  a start, I awakened 
from my sleep. I sat u p  in bed, startled, wondering. 
T h e  moon beam ed in through the window, falling 
on the desk covered with opened geometry books 
and  some English essays. All was quiet.
T h e n  through the still of the n ight  I heard  the 
sounds which m ust have awakened me. In  the 
room next to m ine I heard  my daddy groaning, 
weeping, praying over the problems of his church 
and  over the needs of his people.
As I sat there in the darkness listening to my 
daddy’s prayer, my m ind  sped back over the coun t­
less sacrifices this m an  of God had  m ade th roughout 
his lifetime—sacrifices tha t  were m ade w ithout fan ­
fare or self-pity. I though t  of the shiny black suit 
he wore with the frayed cuffs. I though t  of the 
countless white shirts whose collars had been tu rned  
by the skillful hands of my mother. I rem em bered 
the many meals he had denied  himself to spend the 
time in prayer. Sacrifices m ade for the Church  of 
the Nazarene!
As the sound of my fa ther’s tears came through 
the wall, hot, sudden anger leaped th rough  my 
veins. W ho  appreciated his sacrifices or even took 
time to notice? W hy should he give his heart  and 
soul to a g roup  of people who many times seemed 
unconcerned? W hy should he deny himself much- 
needed rest to spend the m idn igh t  hours groaning 
and  interceding in the ir  behalf? W hy had  he been 
content to skimp and  save and  make do in order to 
serve the C hurch of the Nazarene?
My youthful spirit  surged hotly a t  the seeming 
injustice of it all. I w anted to call ou t  to my daddy, 
“D on’t cry! Stop! T e ll  me why you have given 
your life in this m anner  to the C hurch of the 
Nazarene!” But suddenly I could see the way his 
calm, gray eyes would look at me. I could hear his 
deep, searching voice giving me his answer, “But, 
is she no t worth it, my child?"
My head dropped  into my hands. I knew what 
my father would say. I sat for a few moments, still, 
in the night. T h e  breeze slipped in the window and 
cooled my b u rn ing  cheeks. My impulsive anger 
slipped away.
I was born in a Nazarene parsonage. I had  lived 
every day of my life in a parsonage. T h e  Church 
of the Nazarene had  supported  my father and  his 
family. T h e  Church of the Nazarene had  given 
him  a place of service. T h e  church had  given to
me Christian, wholesome entertainm ent to help 
counteract the tem ptations of the world. T h e  church 
h ad  given me fellowship with  other Chris t ian  youth. 
T h e  church had  given me the advice and  guidance 
of experienced, tried, an d  true saints. T h e  church 
had  given me an a l ta r  a t  which to pray, instruction 
for the r ight way of life, guideposts to shield me 
from wrong. T h e  church had  instilled in  me princi­
ples and  ideals tha t  were unshakable  a n d  firm. 
T h e  church had  given me camps filled w ith  recrea­
tion, fun, a n d  worship in the great outdoors. T h e  
church h a d  given me an educa tional  institu tion 
w h ere  I could a t tend  up o n  g radua tion  and  obtain 
h igher education centered a ro und  Christ.
I paused a m om en t  and  listened to my father 
in the next room. His prayer was rising to a cre­
scendo of victory. I smiled u p  at the moon. In 
that instant I knew tha t  the C hurch  of the Naza- 
rene was w orth  the sacrifices of my fa ther and  thou­
sands of m en like him. I knew it was w orth  the 
prayers, the groanings, the tears. I knew it was 
worth the sacrifices, the loyalty, the un en d in g  hours 
of labor.
As I sat alone in  the n igh t I knew very clearly 
and proudly  why I was a Nazarene. N o t  because it 
was the church of my father, b u t  for all the things 
the church had  done for me, because it  was the 
church of my own personal convictions and  choice.
T h e  church never failed me. My reasons arc 
still the same. I a t tended  tha t  Nazarene college. 
I met a Nazarene boy. I still live in a Nazarene 
parsonage. I am still a Nazarene.
Review of books from other 
publishers does not mean full approval.
O R P H A N  BY C H O IC E *
Clara Verner 
(Beacon Hill,  $2.50)
A g ripp ing  story of the tragedy of divorce. Here 
is fiction, highly Christian, thoroughly current. It  
pictures life as we see it today on every hand .
Phyllis Marlowe, an  o lder teen-ager, frustrated 
because of paren ta l  delinquency, faced w ith  the 
tragedy of living with divorced parents, decided to 
become an “O rp h an  by Choice.”
T h is  tale carries you along w ith  suspense, drama, 
heartache, climax, an d  evangelical thrill. You will 
fairly live the hectic days a n d  dreary nights your­
self as this befuddled  teen-ager tries to discover 
some solid sup port  for he r  m oral convictions. 
Finally in  Christ she discovers true fa i th  and  true 
joy.
N o r m a n  R. O k e , B ook  Editor
*T his book may be ordered d ire c t from  the Nazarene Publishing House, 
2 9 2 3  Troost Avenue, Box 5 2 7 , Kansas City 4 1 , M issouri.
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The OLD 
Versus the NEW
Our first view in Europe  after arriv ing at R o t ­
terdam was the new build ings replacing those 
bombed o u t  d u r in g  the war. N o t  a trace of devas­
tation is left. H ollanders  are justly p ro u d  of this 
restoration, yet grieve over the loss of even a 
single old landm ark .  W e fou nd  this a t t i tude  all 
over Europe. T h e  joy a n d  p ride  of the  Europeans 
is to give the age of the ir  buildings, m onum ents ,  
and cities in  centuries an d  no t  in  years. Age, su r­
rounded by sen tim ent an d  history, makes value. 
The old town, the old home, the old church, s tand­
ing unchanged from  genera tion  to generation, p ro ­
duces em otional stability and  peacefulness. W a r  
wrought havoc, ru ins  h ad  to be replaced, b u t  these 
new buildings are no t the show places of Europe. 
Age is revered.
As we rode th rough  the canals in  A m sterdam  
the guide po in ted  w ith  pride  to scores of buildings 
hundreds of years old. T ru e ,  some were leaning, 
but stell-supports he lped  that. T e a r  them  down? 
Not if the H ollanders  can help  it! T h e  earliest 
recorded date of the church of Mr. Swarth’s child­
hood at Franeker was in  the beginn ing  of the 
tenth century, long before the R eform ation. Kings 
lie buried  benea th  its stone floors.
We stood in  awe an d  w onder looking at  the 
ancient and  delicate architecture  in  Belgium. Lace­
like daintiness covered the fronts of these buildings 
from hundreds to a thousand  years old. These  are 
the pride of the ages!
W ith  great respect o u r  “Cook’s gu ide” in  L ondon 
pointed ou t  aged buildings, tell ing ab o u t  some 
historical and  famous character having lived there. 
The Tow er of L ondon  is frequently  referred to as 
the “Cradle of the E m p ire”—construction was be­
gun in the year 1078. Most distinguished ancestors 
of the English were connected with it. A nd  so the 
British live su rrounded  w ith  the ir  memories like 
a moat a ro u n d  a castle. T h e i r  fathers b u i l t  and  
their work rem ains as a  p a r t  of the present.
In Italy we felt the reality of the scripture which 
states, “With the Lord  . . .  a thousand years as one 
day” (II Peter 3 :8),  as we viewed the an tiqu ity  oi 
Rome with he r  old walls, the Colosseum, the re­
mains of pagan temples bu i l t  before Christ, the 
Appian Way (where Paul w a lk e d ) , and  num erous 
archways in memory to early emperors.
We saw no new buildings in Venice—only those 
which have stood the ravages of time and  the test 
of the ages. T hey  are bu i l t  of stone, founded on
By HELEN K. SWARTH
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rock, and  thus they have stood through the ages, 
sacred in antiquity . All over Europe we saw in ­
tense reverence for age. Age is value; reverence 
for the past knits family ties, the home, and  the 
church. Juvenile  delinquency? Contrast statistics.
O u r  pride and  joy is the latest th ing  out. New­
ness is value. In  Los Angeles a large brick building, 
scheduled for demolition, has a cornerstone which 
says, “Erected in 1931.” A m ansion bu i l t  in the 
early thirties costing over $200,000 was demolished 
to make place for a “new” building. Constant 
change is the o rder of our  day. So is our  emotional 
stability. W e overwork and  drive un d e r  tension to 
acquire the latest in homes, furniture , cars, and 
fashions. T h a t  required  today is outm oded tomor­
row'—so we g rind  on. Someone has said tha t  our 
na tiona l  dance is St. Vitus.
W hile  grasping for permanency, security, and 
peace, are we victims of the tide tha t  sweeps us 
just in the opposite direction? Is o u r  way of life 
really satisfying? Actually how m uch superior is 
that new chair to G ran d m a’s old rocker? Is this 
dem and  for the new controlling our  spiritual life 
until  there is no appreciation for the old paths, the 
old hymns, yes—the old ministers, rich in experience 
and  maturity? Is a m an  due for demolition if he 
has been preaching since 1931? Is there as great 
a contrast between too many of our  spiritual con­
ceptions or ou r  average piety and  Jo h n  Wesley’s 
“Holy C lu b ” as there is between m odern  art  and 
tha t  of Michelangelo as portrayed in the Sistine 
Chapel at Rome, or R e m b ra n d t ’s “T h e  Night- 
watch”? Actually m odern  art  is u t te r  insanity when 
com pared with the works of the old masters. M od­
ern “St. Vitus” music is insane compared with the 
music of the great masters.
W ith  all p roper appreciation for the young, the 
new, and  all this implies, let us not lose o u r  sense 
of values. Is what we get worth  w hat we pay? Is 
spiritual poverty worth  m ateria l gains? Spiritually 
we have m uch to learn from the past. W hen  using 
young m en for war, let us no t  forget to use old 
m en for counsel. “Remove no t  the ancient land ­
mark, which thy fathers have set” (Proverbs 22:28). 
W e m ight need it before long!
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What Is God Like?
T h e Bible answers this question, for Jesus told  
Thom as and Philip that the Father was like Him. 
You w ill remember that Thom as asked the Master 
a question, “Lord, we know not whither thou go- 
est; and how can we know the way?” Jesus 
answered him, “I am the way, the truth, and the 
life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” 
And then Jesus continued, “If ye had known me, 
ye should have known my Father also: and from  
henceforth ye know him, and have seen him .” In 
other words, to know Jesus was to know the Father— 
to know whom God was like, or what God was 
like. T o  see Jesus was to see the Father—that is, 
to see Jesus in action, to get the m eaning of His 
personality through what H e did, was to know the 
personal characteristics of the Father.
T hen  Philip, who was in the group, carried on  
the conversation, and said: “Lord, shew us the 
Father, and it sufficeth us.” Jesus answered, “Have 
I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou 
not known me, Philip? he that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us 
the Father?” (See John 14:5-9.)
“God is a Spirit,” and sometimes it is very diffi­
cult for men who are surrounded with that which 
is material to conceive of H im  and to understand 
what H e is like. Yet H e has not left us without 
a supreme witness, and that supreme W itness is 
Jesus Christ. He came and lived among men and 
gave to them in a concrete manner the character 
of the Father.
Jesus came in the flesh and went about doing 
good. H e opened the eyes of the blind, unstopped  
the deaf ears, caused the lame man to walk, cooled  
the fevered brow, and even raised the dead. Better 
still, H e healed the brokenhearted, lifted the burden 
of the sinner, and made the dead in trespasses and 
sins to live again. From these works of the Master 
we get a picture of H is heart and personality; 
and when we get that picture, we see the face of
the Father. T h e God of heaven is just as concerned 
about men and their needs as was the Master. I 
am not surprised that Jesus said, “If ye had known 
me, ye should have known my Father also: and 
from henceforth ye know him , and have seen him ,” 
and, “H e that hath seen me hath seen the Father.”
The Secret Place
In looking through an old  hymnal of the M etho­
dist Episcopal Church South, I found a hymn 
which opens with these lines:
I  love to steal awhile away 
From every cum b’ring care,
A nd spend the hours of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer.
Here’s a person who was evidently in  the habit 
of having a devotional time in the evening. Quite 
often we speak about the m orning as such an oc­
casion, but there is special value in  stealing away 
at the hour of the setting sun, after the day’s 
“cum b’ring cares” are over. N otice the writer says, 
And spend the hours of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer.
W e can come to God with gratefulness at the close 
of day, whatever the problems may have been. God 
is the Problem Solver. H e may not always solve 
problems in  the same way; sometimes H e helps 
us to escape them, and at other times H e gives 
grace to go through them. It is this latter type 
of grace that the writer is talking about—
I  love to steal awhile away 
From every cumb’ring care,
And sperid the hours of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer.
It’s good to come to God in  the morning; it’s 
also worthwhile to come to H im  at the setting 
of the sun, or late at night just before retiring. In 
fact, it’s blessed to take time to be alone with  
God at any hour during the day. N othing can sub­
stitute for the placc of private converse with God,
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is the writer of this poem  indicates in the second 
stanza:
7 love in solitude to shed  
T h e  pen iten tia l  tear;
A n d  all H is  promises to plead,
W here none bu t God can hear.
Someone has defined religion as “what we do 
with our solitariness.” Certainly there is no better 
time to commune with God than when we are 
alone, when we can “shed the penitential tear.”
If we need to repent—if we have sinned—that pro­
vides a wonderful opportunity. On the other hand, 
if we have made mistakes (and we all make mis­
takes) , then we should always come to God with 
a penitential spirit, as John W esley so clearly 
taught. T oo many times we are inclined to think 
that because we are saved and sanctified we get 
beyond “the penitential tear.” N ot at all! W e’ll 
never be beyond it in this world. And by this I 
do not mean that occasionally we need to be w ill­
ful sinners so long as we live. N o, I do not mean 
this. I simply mean that all of us should be con­
scious of the fact that we are com ing short of the 
perfect law of God. In other words, we are guilty 
of sins of ignorance, and the Blood must cover 
them as well as conscious transgressions. T his is 
truly a wonderful stanza—
I  love in solitude to shed  
T h e  peniten tia l  tear;
And all H is promises to plead,
Where none bu t God can hear.
But this isn’t all that engages the writer’s at­
tention in this secret place at the close of day. T he  
third stanza gives us these words:
I  love to th ink  on mercies past,
A nd  fu ture  good implore;
And all my cares and  sorrows cast 
On H im  w hom  I  adore.
What a stanzal W hat a theme it suggests, or what 
themes it suggests, for the hour of prayer! “Mercies 
past”—how good God has been, and how wonderful 
it is to think of His goodness in the past! A nd it is 
always in order to call on H im  for His benefits, 
His blessings in the future, “and future good im ­
plore.” Along with these petitions, we can in the 
quiet time cast all of our "cares and sorrows” upon  
Him; not only upon Him , but on H im  whom we 
adore.
Many times when I was a child we had preachers, 
godly men, in our home. Often as I followed them  
around, I heard them say quietly, “Blessed Jesus,
blessed Jesus!” Oh, how the true Christian adores 
the Son of Man, the Son of God! N o wonder John  
says in  Revelation 5:
“And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many 
angels round about the throne and the beasts 
[living creatures] and the elders: and the number 
of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and 
thousands of thousands; saying with a loud voice, 
W orthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honour, and glory, and blessing. And every crea­
ture which is in  heaven, and on the earth, and 
under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and 
all that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing, 
and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him  
that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb 
for ever and ever” (vv. 11-13).
Jesus is the Lamb, and the angels and the saints 
adore H im . He w ill be the center of attraction 
at the judgment. Some people may pass H im  by 
here, but nobody will pass H im  by there. Every 
knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess. God 
the Father is going to see to it, on that last great 
day, that H is name, the name of the only begotten 
Son, H is beloved Son, is exalted above every name.
T he theme of this song moves on to even a 
higher level in the fourth stanza as the writer says:
I  love by faith  to take a view  
O f brighter scenes in heaven;
T h e  prospect doth  my strength renew  
W hile  here by tempests driven.
In that secret place, at the close of the day, he 
has a vision of heaven. T he pearly gates of the 
celestial city are swung wide open for a moment, 
and the pray-er sees as he never has before. Then  
he adds—
T h e  prospect doth my strength renew  
W hile  here by tempests driven.
In secret prayer, a new and larger vision of heaven 
is received. Your strength is renewed down here, 
even though the tempests beat about you.
Then the words of this song continue—
T h u s ,  when  life’s toilsome day is o’er 
M ay its departing ray 
Be calm as this impressive hour,
A n d  lead to endless day.
At the close of day in that quiet moment with 
the Master alone, the writer’s heart is bathed in 
an impressive calmness. T hen  he breathes a prayer 
to God that “life’s toilsome day” may end in the 
calmness and glory of the "endless day.” Let’s join  
with the writer in the petition of this last stanza: 
T hus ,  when  life’s toilsome day is o’er 
M ay its departing ray 
Be calm as this impressive hour,
A n d  lead to endless day.
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Savings Deposits
T h e  General Church Loan Fund has 
been climbing at a norm al rate  since the 
first of the year, with between $11,000 
and $16,000 in new savings deposits 
each m onth. We have received many 
applications for loans. Most of these 
have been approved, and w ith the com­
ing of spring, the churches are ready to 
begin building. We can easily use $100,- 
000 in  new deposits in the next sixty 
days. If you have been plann ing  to 
send in a deposit, it will be greatly ap ­
preciated if you will do it now. If you 
have any questions about the deposits, 
write to the Division of Church Exten­
sion, Box 6076, Kansas City 10, Missouri, 
for complete inform ation.
Plans for the Small Church
I.ast year a brochure of ten plans for 
the first building of the home mission 
congregation was prepared by the Divi­
sion of Church Extension. These plans 
were furnished by seven architects and 
church designers of our church. They il­
lustrate the fact that the home mission 
church build ing can be attractive. They 
are all less than 3,000 square feet in area, 
but provide for seating from 60 to 170, 
most of them  w ith overflow space for 
others. Most of the plans may be ex­
panded by additional units in the fu ­
ture. T hey have been designed with 
simplicity and economy in m ind, with 
the goal of being bu ilt for $10,000 to 
$15,000 with the use of donated labor.
T h e  plans shown in the accompany­
ing picture, called the Forerunner, was 
designed by Mr. Robert F. R atlijen, a 
Nazarene laym an who is a registered 
architect specializing in churches. He 
has designed a num ber of ou r churches, 
especially in the Pacific Northwest.
ROY F. SMEE, Secretary
upon request to the Division of Church
Extension.
Vacationing Abroad?
He sure to attend the services of 
the Church of the Nazarene in the 
British Isles and our overseas home mis­
sion areas, including A ustralia, New 
Zealand, West Germany, South Africa 
(E u ro p ean ), the Panam a Canal Zone, 
and  the two new states, Alaska and 
Hawaii. Your presence and interest will 
be of encouragem ent to our overseas 
Nazarenes and you will be richly re ­
warded in the fellowship and worship 
with Nazarenes around the world.
If you vacation or travel abroad, 
please remember:
1. W rite the D epartm ent of Home 
Missions for the location of our churches 
in the countries you p lan  to visit.
2. You arc a representative of the 
Church of the Nazarene. Your home 
church will be judged by your spirit 
and actions abroad.
3. O ur pastors overseas are busy men 
in the pastoral duties of their congre­
gations. Do not ask or expect them  to 
spend tim e conducting a sight-seeing 
tour for you. Courtesy and  though tfu l­
ness on your p a rt will leave pleasant 
memories of your visit.
4. Pay your own way. O ur pastors 
overseas w ant to m ain tain  a norm al 
family life. T h e ir  income may be 
meager. T hey will be courteous, but 
they arc not operating  a hotel and res­
taurant for tourists. Do not stay over­
night with them  unless you have been 
asked to do so before arriving and arc 
there to render a specific service in 
their church. P u t a good offering into 
the collection in the churches you visit.
Pastors and evangelists should not
T h e  brochure of ten plans and o ther expect to preach in churches they visit, 
church building helps for the small con- except when invited to do so before they 
gregation will be sent w ithout charge begin their trip . They should expect
reimbursement o n l y  for officially 
planned revival campaigns or other 
services of a specific nature.
T hese suggestions will help to guide 
you as you p lan  to travel abroad and are 
presented a t the request of the General 
Board. W e hope your trip  will be re­
laxing physically, broadening intellec­
tually, and deepening spiritually . By 
careful p lanning  you may travel in ­
expensively, b u t do not presum e to pay 
for your trip  at the expense of our over­
seas churches, nor im pair the nam e of 
the Church of the N azarene abroad by 
staying in questionable places to save 
hotel expense. Every Nazarene is a mis­






Topic for  
A p ril 26:
The Secret of D a v id ’s Success
S c r i p t u r e : I Samuel 16:1—18:16 (P rin t­
ed: I Samuel 18:5-16) .
G o l d e n  T e x t : T h e Lord seetli not as 
man secth; for man looketh on the out- 
xeard appearance, but God looketh on 
the heart (I Samuel 16:7).
Promotion did not change him : David 
was efficient as a leader. His com mend­
able work gained recognition from the 
king. Saul rewarded him  by m aking him 
tlie com m ander in chief of the army. 
David moved into this high position but 
he did not allow the newly acquired 
honor to tu rn  his head. H e possessed 
the skill of a m aster w arrior, b u t he 
m aintained the a ttitu d e  of a servant. 
He did not use the au thority  of his new 
position to take advantage of the peo­
ple nor underm ine the influence of his 
superiors. H e conducted himself wisely.
Praise did not change him : A fter lead­
ing a victorious campaign against the 
Philistines, he was given a conqueror's 
reception as he re tu rned  home. Bands 
were playing, spectators lined the streets, 
singing groups swarmed around  him , 
and the highest com plim ents were 
(hanged to him . H e was given the 
title of “ Mr. Big" in the kingdom. His 
popularity  rose to the point th a t he 
was rated  above the king in the minds 
of the people. T hey joyfully sang these 
words to one another: “Saul hath  slain 
his thousands, and David his ten th o u ­
sands.”
If any th ing  will throw  a person off 
balance, praise will do it. If one’s ego
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has an appetite, only praise will satisfy 
the craving. W hen the ego is fed, it 
always becomes overweight. Once ou t of 
balance, rottenness soon spoils the p er­
son with an inflated  ego.
Persecution did not change him : T h e  
King could not take it, when the a tten ­
tion of the people was centered on David 
and not himself. T h e  fatal acid of jeal­
ousy began to eat away at his vitals. 
He allowed the deadly spirit of envy to 
come in and take over. He started 
eying David critically and hatefully. 
Saul found fault with everything the 
young w arrior d id  or said. Saul dis­
credited him  whenever the chance p re ­
sented itself. Saul turned his tongue 
into a sharp and cu tting  bayonet, but 
these cruel words did not p lan t b itte r­
ness in the heart of David.
Said became violent over the whole 
matter. He brooded u n til he could not 
stand the sight of David. T h e  tem per 
of Said was so uncontro llable th a t on 
two occasions he threw his spear at 
David.
Recent Answers to Prayer
Bolivia—"Everyone is safe and sound 
here. Things have qu ieted  down to 
normal."—I r a  T a y l o r .
British H onduras—"T hanks for the 
prayers of our people. T h e  trouble w ith 
my legs seems to have disappeared and 
I am able to carry 011 as usual.’'—R o n ­
a l d  B i s h o p .
This manifestation of opposition did 
not alter the generous and thoughtful
attitudes of David. He m aintained his
poise in the face of fierce persecution.
Partiality did not change him : In  des­
peration, Saul decided to dem ote David 
to the lowest rank and p u t a less capa­
ble person at the head of the army. Par­
tiality of this type usually rankles in ­
side the spirit of the one discrim inated 
against. Again, David was m agnani­
mous. He would have had every reason 
to object, com plain, m urm ur, and take 
his case of injustice to the people. 
Nevertheless, he “behaved himself wise­
ly in all his ways.”
These four characteristics of David are 
still the secret of successful leadership.
’""CORRECTION: The Golden Texts as printed in 
the second quarter “ Advanced Q uarterly" and lesson 
leaflets, and in the April "B ible School J o u rn a l/ ' 
are incorrect. The verse printed here is correct.
Lesson m aterial is based on International Sunday 
School Lessons, the  International Bible Lessons for 
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by th e  International 
Council of Religious Education, and is used by its 
perm ission.
Peru—H arry Flinner, missionary on 
furlough, who was hospitalized recently 
from an auto  accident, seems to have 
suffered no lasting effects. H e is able 
to be back to his usual schedule.
Africa—Doctors report th a t Mrs. C. S. 
Jenkins’ surgery for an arth ritic  condi­
tion in the Hip jo in t was a complete
success and she should be able to walk 
w ithout pain.
Cuba—Rev. and Mrs. John  H all report 
th a t they are all safe and well. T h is is 
true of all ou r Cuban missionaries and 
our Nazarene laymen.
Africa—Nyasaland—K  e v . and Mrs. 
Jam es G raham  and Rev. and Mrs. 
M aurice H all are safe and well. Be­
cause of scheduled executive meetings 
in Johannesburg, they left Nyasaland 
the m orning of the unexpected u p ­
risings in that country. T hey have since 
re tu rned  to their stations a t Lim be and 
I'ort Johnston, Nyasaland. Please keep 
them  on your hearts in prayer. T his is 
a new field. T h ere  has been no time 
to build  up  the confidence of the natives 
in the mission and the missionaries. 
These Nazarene workers and their new 
converts will need much prayer for 
their safety and for the progress of the 
work.
Prayer Request
Violet H all, eight-year-old daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. John  H all, missionaries in 
Cuba, has been home in the States with 
her au n t for several m onths, trying to 
get b u ilt up  physically for a very serious 
heart operation which doctors say is 
necessary. Recently she has not been 
getting  along at all well physically. 
Please pray for this little  girl, th a t God 
will undertake and strengthen her for 
the needed surgery, or heal, if that 
should be His will.
India
T his last term  in India, compared 
w ith o ther terms, has been strangely 
different. T h e  strong nationalistic feel­
ing and the growing spirit of com m un­
ism have made some resentful toward
F o r e i g n  M i s s i c
REMISS REHFELDT, Secretary
S@irwite@im)@ini’s  ©@meir
Veldon B. Dobbs was called into active duty 
in the navy chaplaincy on February 2, 1959. 
U ntil M arch 27 he is in chaplains’ school at 
N ewport, R hode Island.
He was called to duty w ith the rank of lieu ­
tenant. His assignment after chaplains’ school 
has not been received.
O ur present num ber of chaplains in active duty 
is twenty-five: four in the air force, twelve in 
the army, eight in the navy, and one in fu ll­
tim e V eterans’ A dm inistration work. Rem em ber 
to pray for them  and their work in this vital 
m inistry.
N azarene S ervicemen’s C ommission
'& rtjU L U $ Jb fa 4 i4 \DIRECTOR
Introducing Our Newest Chaplain:
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W esterners and Christian workers. 
Evangelistic work has been more chal­
lenging, yet not so visibly fru itfu l as in 
o ther years. In some places there is the 
belief th a t changing one’s religion is 
equal to denationalizing oneself, and 
this has had its effect. T hen  there is 
the teaching that all religions lead to 
God equally well. These are some of 
the challenges that we face in India 
today.
But we rem em ber th a t the gospel “is 
the power of God unto  salvation.” T he 
gospel must be preached; the commis­
sion m ust be heeded, for there is one 
God and “one m ediator between God 
and m an, the m an Christ Jesus,” and 
“neither is there salvation in any o ther.” 
Christianity in action and a church on 
fire for God will win the day. W e work 
to th a t end.
V o lu n ta ry  self-supp ort u n der d iv in e  
g u id an ce  w ill u ltim a te ly  p ro d u ce a 
strong, h e a lth fu l, sp iritu a l, self-sacrific­
in g . aggressive ch u rch .— J o h n  M c K a y , 
India.
Answers to Prayer 
That May Not 
Have Been Printed Yet
Thanksgiving Offering, 1958—Prayed 
that m ore than SI,000,000 would be 
received. In  March, 1959, the total re­
ceived was $1,098,725.25.
Africa—Two church sites for location 
churches in Johannesburg. Prayer re ­
quested, December, 1955. These have 
been secured, and others as well. 
Africa—Request for prayer for new work 
among Swazis in compounds—Febru­
ary, 1959. Brother Smith reports good 
response with meetings now held reg­
ularly in sixteen compounds. 
American Ind ian—Prayer requested for 
rebuild ing of W atonga Indian  Mis­
sion. destroyed by fire, 1956. In 1957 
the new build ing was completed, debt- 
free, before Wissbroeckers left for 
Africa mission field.
American Ind ian—Samuel Mackety, pas­
tor in Los Angeles, seriously burned in 
gasoline explosion, 1957. Prayer re ­
quested, July, 1957. Last reports were 
that lie had recovered well from this 
accident.
Argentina—Prayer requested for expan­
sion of the work in A rgentina and 
Uruguay, February, 1959. March, 1959, 
reported two new preaching points 
opened in Argentina.
Brazil—February, 1959, requested prayer 
for establishm ent of our mission head­
quarters and church in Brazil. 
M arch, 1959, missionary reported p u r­
chase of build ing in city of Campinas 
where they can live, and hold serv­
ices in downstairs hall.
British Guiana—Requested in March, 
1955, to pray for sites in several towns, 
including New Amsterdam. New Am­
sterdam site has been secured.
('ape Verde—November, 1957, requested
prayer for the three newest islands 
entered. Missionaries report w onder­
ful results in  all three. T h ere  is an
organized church on each island, and 
several preaching points have been 
opened.
lUeligioBs^ews&^omnients
9 Billy G raham  preached to the big­
gest crowd of his career on the closing 
day of the M elbourne, Australia, cam ­
paign. One hundred  forty thousand 
people heard his final message. G ra­
ham ’s previous record crowd was one 
hundred thousand a t New York’s Yankee 
Stadium  in 1957. In a new tu rn  of a t t i­
tude, G raham  was praised by Catholic, 
Jewish, and Protestant religious papers. 
According to the Associated Press, c riti­
cism lias been lim ited “mainly to a few 
letters sent to newspapers and a couple 
of articles in u n im portan t periodicals.” 
After a seashore holiday, Billy will begin 
an A pril crusade in New Zealand.
•  According to M ajor G eneral P a t­
rick J. Ryan, retired  chief-of-ariny chap­
lains, “ religion occupies a place of 
growing im portance in the arm y.” He 
a ttribu tes increased effectiveness of the 
chaplaincy to the excellent quality  of 
the chaplains themselves and an in ­
creased backing of the "com manders 
from the top on down.”
•  According to a front page story in 
the N ew  York Tim es, “T h e  M ethodist 
Church, the largest Protestant denom i­
nation in the country, is dying out in 
the cities. M ethodist congregations, 
while increasing elsewhere, are dw in­
dling in inner u rban  areas because most 
have refused to accept as mem bers any 
but whites of the upper and m iddle 
class. And this is a vanishing breed in 
the cities.” A bishop in Boston said that 
if a city church did not serve the low- 
income people of its im m ediate areas, 
bu t m inistered only to the elite who 
drive to it from the suburbs, it had no 
right to exist.
•  According to a report from the D e­
partm ent of Commerce in W ashington, 
the construction of religious edifices 
during  February totaled S70,000,000. 
T h is is a 9 per cent increase over one 
year ago.
•  In the State of Connecticut, 61 per 
cent of the babies baptized in 1958 were 
baptized as Catholic, and 51 per cent of 
the m arriages perform ed in the state 
last year were Catholic.
•  “T he day of missionary colonialism, 
as well as political colonialism is over,” 
according to Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, 
clerk of the General Assembly of the 
U nited Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S.A. Dr. Blake made this rem ark in a 
prepared speech at the N ational Council 
of U nited Presbyterian Men, in Chicago. 
He looks toward an increase in the
B y  LESLIE PARROTT
num ber of closed doors for foreign mis­
sionary work, while the num ber of 
native-controlled churches will increase. 
“All over the w orld new nations have 
been founded and there is an even 
stronger feeling of nationalism  in Asia 
and  Africa, countries which have not 
found a way to throw  off colonial pow­
er.”
•  Missionary homes and buildings 
were b urned  in Nyasaland, Africa, as a 
part of the “white-m an-go-hom e pro­
gram ” launched by the African National 
Congress. T h is is one m ore episode in 
the m ounting tensions resulting  from 
the strong nationalistic surge felt 
th roughou t the world. Predictions are 
th a t the work of foreign missionaries 





Exactly one hundred  years ago, in 
1859, Professor A ustin Phelps delivered 
a series of lectures a t w hat was then 
Andover Theological Seminary, on h in­
drances to delight in prayer. Excerpts 
follow. (Courtesy of Rev. Jam es Jones, 
who lent me the book.)
M onday:“T h e experience of prayer has deli­
cate complications. A little  thing, secret­
ed there, may dislocate its mechanism 
and arrest its movem ent. It does not 
require ‘a great sin.’ Even a doubtfu l 
principle of life, harbored in the heart, 
is perilous to the peacefulness of de­
votion: . . . living upon some unsettled 
principles of conduct; . . . suspense of 
conscience upon subjects of practical life 
on which there is no suspense of action.” 
(Psalms 66:18.)
Tuesday:"W e often affront God by offering
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prayers which wc arc nol trilling lo luwe. 
answered. Many of the prim e objects of 
prayer enchant us only in the distance. 
We are in love with th e  phraseology of 
prayer, with grand thoughts and feel­
ings. Envious, we pray for a loving, 
generous spirit; am bitious, for a hum ble 
spirit; luxury loving, for the spirit of 
self-denial. ‘W hat one th ing  are you 
doing for Christ which costs you self- 
denial?’ ” (James 1:22)
Wednesday:"Want of trust in prayer neutralizes 
prayer. God lias decreed prayer a power 
in the universe as distinct, as natural, 
and as uniform  as the power of g rav ita­
tion, or of light, or of electricty. U n­
less prayers go ‘in a right line to G od,’ 
they become circuitous, tim id, h ea rt­
less.” (Job 21:15; Hebrews 11:6.)
Thursday:‘‘The jov of hope  will vitalize the 
duty of prayer. ‘I come to my devo­
tions this m orning on an errand of real 
life. This is a business in which I am 
to engage. Even my faltering  voice is 
to be heard in heaven, and it is to pu t 
forth a power there, the results of which 
only eternity can develop.’
“Good prayers never come weeping 
home. I am sure I shall receive either 
what I ask or what 1 should ask.” 
(Genesis 32:28.)
Friday:"We may lose m ain  prayers for the 
want of two things which support each 
other: specificness of object and in tensi­
ty of desire. M ake me sensible of real 
answers to actual requests, as evidences 
of an interchange between myself on 
earth and my Saviour in heaven.’ (l)r. 
Chalmers).
“ ‘Consider what a huge indecency it 
is, that a man should speak to God for 
a thing that he values not. O ur prayers 
upbraid our spirits, when we beg tamely 
for those things for which we ought to 
die.’ (Jeremy Taylor) (M ark 11:24.)
Saturday:“We oiler many dead prayers, through 
mental indolence. T he m ind dream s its 
wav through a dialect of dead words 
which was never original with us; we 
have never lived it. Sluggishness of 
mind is sometimes the secret sin of good 
men. Mental ease is a refined and se­
ductive idol.” (Malachi 1:13.)
Sunday:“Religious hurry—an arithm etical es­
timate of our com m union with God as 
‘the measure of love’ (Augustine) is not 
\erv flattering to our unseen Friend.
“ ‘Holiness is som ething of God, 
wherever it is. It is an efflux from Him, 
and lives in Him; as the sunbeam s . . . 
are not so much here w here they shine, 
as in the sun from whence they flow.’ 
(Dr. Cud worth.) Such a possession of 
the idea of God we never gain but 
from still hours.” (M atthew  26:40.)
And others. But we have come to 
Our week’s end.
C o n d u c t e d Q"e s t i o i i  l » < »  vb y  S T E P H E N  S .  W H I T E ,  E d i t o r
How w ould  yo u  answ er a person w ho says tha t the H oly S p ir it comes in  
w hen  w e are saved?
T h ere is a sense in which the Holy 
Spirit comes in when we are saved.
Regeneration, conversion, or being saved, 
is the work of the Holy Spirit. In this 
first blessing we are born of the Spirit 
(see the first p art of John  3, where 
Jesus talks with Xicodemus) . However, 
the Holy Spirit does not come into our 
hearts to dwell in His fullness until 
we are sanctified wholly. W hen we are 
baptized with the Spirit, w?e have an ex ­
perience which we did not get when we 
were born of the Spirit. It is one thing 
to have the Holy Spirit in you as your 
Saviour and it is ano ther to have Him 
dwell in you in all of His w onderful 
fullness.
T h e  difference between being born of 
the Spirit and being baptized with the 
Spirit, or being saved and being sancti-
A  m em ber o f ano ther d enom in a tion  says tha t the B ible tells us to be perfect 
as God is perfec t, but no one is, according to h im . W hat about this?
fied wholly, may be stated in another 
way. In John  14:17, Jesus says of the 
Spirit of tru th —“For he dwelleth with 
you, and shall be in you.” “W ith ” and 
“in ” are spatial terms bu t they are not 
to be taken literally. T hey symbolize 
two psychical relationships between my 
personality and the Holy Spirit. In  con­
version the Holy Spirit establishes a 
spiritual center in a personality which 
has been “dead in trespasses and  sins.” 
T h e  old center, the sin nature, remains 
but it does not dom inate one’s life as 
long as he keeps saved. In entire sanc­
tification the Spirit destroys this sin 
n a tu re  and thus becomes suprem e in 
the C hristian’s life. T his m an’s life is 
then completely under the dom ination 
of the Holy Spirit.
Christ him self gives us these words: 
“ Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect” 
(M atthew 5:48). It seems strange that 
anyone who claims to be a follower of 
C hrist would declare th a t He (Christ) 
com manded us to be som ething which 
none of us can be. Any person who 
takes such a position m ust surely be 
wrong. I would not want to be bold 
enough to take issue with Jesus h im ­
self. W e can be freed in this life from 
the inborn n a tu re  of sin. T his h ap ­
pens when we are sanctified. I know of 
no Protestant church th a t claims that 
when we are saved we get rid  of the 
carnal m ind, the Adamic nature, the 
principle of sin. with which we are born 
because we are p art of a fallen race. 
T his must come later and before we 
get to heaven, because no sin can enter
there. T he Church of tlie Nazarene be­
lieves that we can get rid  of this sin 
nature and obtain Christian perfection, 
the kind of perfection which Jesus 
m eant when He said, “ Be ye therefore 
perfect, even as your Father which is in 
heaven is perfect,” in this present life. 
It comes in a second crisis after the crisis 
of conversion. Christian perfection, or 
perfect love, is holiness, or freedom from 
sin—the sin nature. In this sense we can 
be holy as God is. Of course our Chris­
tian perfection, or holiness, is not ab ­
solute like G od’s and thus equal to His 
quantitatively, but it is qualitatively like 
G od’s in that it means, for us, freedom 
from sin w ithin. In o ther words, our 
inner selves are dom inated by love for 
God and our fellow men insofar as that 
is possible to hum an, finite persons 
through the grace of God.
C an a person be perfec t in  love and still be tem pted , since the on ly  w ay  in  w hich  w e can be tem pted  is through our w ants and desires?
Why not? It is true that wants and 
desires are the avenues through which 
we are tem pted. T his, however, does 
not mean that all wants and desires in 
themselves are evil. Jam es says: “But 
every man is tem pted, when he is drawn 
awav of his own lust, and enticed. T hen 
when lust h a th  conceived, it bringeth 
forth sin: and sin, when it is finished, 
bringeth forth d ea th ” (James 1:13-14). 
Lust in the passage just quoted means 
strong desire. In itself it is not some­
th ing bad. On the o ther hand, it may 
lead to som ething bad. All that is 
necessary for sin to be possible is free 
will and legitim ate wants and desires. 
A holy person with these can sin. Some
of the angels fell, and they did it in 
this way. T h e  suggestion came to them 
th a t they satisfy some legitimate desire 
in an illegitim ate way, and they, through 
their wills, yielded to this suggestion. 
T h e  angels in heaven were perfect, but 
they fell; and Adam, who was created 
in the image of God, was perfect, and 
he fell. He was created perfect in love, 
but he had free will and legitim ate de­
sire, and he fell from his perfect love 
into sin. For a person to be sanctified 
wholly in this world does not at all 
mean th a t he cannot fall—be tem pted, 
and sin. Such an argum ent as is given 
in your question is a very weak argu­
ment against perfect love, or holiness.
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Eastern KentuckyT h e  Eastern Kentucky District Preach­
ers' M eeting and N.F.M.S. rally con­
vened January 19 to 21 at Maysville 
church.Mrs. D. S. Somerville, district presi­
dent. had a well-arranged program  for 
the N.F.M.S. rally; she presided with her 
usual charm and dignity.
Mrs. Louise Chapm an. general 
N.F.M.S. president, brought the after­
noon message at the rally and stirred 
our hearts with accounts of the goals 
attained during  the Golden Anniversary 
year. She also challenged us to the 
great task th a t lies before us. Mrs. 
Chapm an also spoke during  the preach­
ers’ meeting.Dr. G. B. W illiam son was at his best 
as he presented his wonderful messages. 
Never was the desire for service more 
prevalent than as Dr. W illiam son in ­
spired us to work for God and serve our 
fellow men.Rev. D. S. Somerville, our district 
superin tendent, is leading Eastern Ken­
tucky pastors and people to deeper 
depths and higher heights with God.— 
Reporter.
Evangelist Buddie May writes th a t he 
has some open dates for the spring. 
W rite him , 217 T h ird  Street, Ashland, 
Kentucky.
Evangelist Cletus Franklin writes: 
“Due to a cancellation I have an open 
date, June 3 to 14; also have an open 
date, May 20 to 31. W ill be glad to go 
as the Lord may lead. W rite me, 116 
M cGrath, Battle Creek, Michigan.”
Evangelist C. V. Holstein reports: 
“Since last reporting  to the Herald, I 
have conducted revival meetings in De­
catur, Faith Church in Kalamazoo, 
Cherry Grove, Mancelona, and at Lud- 
ington, Michigan. I give thanks to God 
for the fine fellowship of Pastors Good­
rich, Ide, Hoose, Voles, and H ieftje, and 
also their people. God is giving good 
victories, for which we praise H im . I 
am now arranging my fall slate; w rite 
me, 210 E. W alnut Street, Kalamazoo, 
M ichigan.”
Evangelist M arvin L. Brown reports: 
“These are w onderful days. I have just 
recently returned from a trip  through 
Virginia, South Carolina, Florida, and 
Kentucky: pastors and people were won­
derful. T h e  power of the Holy Spirit 
in the services brought seekers to the 
altar who prayed through to victory. It 
was a joy to visit the Lakeland, Florida, 
camp, to meet Dr. H. H. McAfee and 
o ther friends, and to hear the Spirit- 
anointed preaching of Dr. Samuel Young 
and Dr. L. B. Hicks. I have some open 
dates for the fall, and will be glad to 
go as the Lord may direct. W rite me, 
810 Pleasant Street, Kewanee, Illinois.”
Le Mars, Iowa—Recently we closed a 
very fine m eeting with Evangelist Paul
M adden. God blessed and gave a nu m ­
ber of souls seeking H im  to be saved 
and sanctified. T he m eeting was of 
great blessing to the church. W e came 
here in December and have found some 
\e rv  fine praying people. W e are glad 
to be back in the pastorate again after 
being out for some two years due to 
health conditions.—L. C. B r o w n ,  Pastor.
Rev. Frank McConnell reports from 
Bethany, Oklahoma: “In  July of 1958, 
after thirty-seven unbroken years in the 
pastorate, I resigned to become coun­
selor of men at our Bethany Nazarene 
College. W e thank God for His bless­
ing and help in our years in the pastor­
ate. We have seen 5,582 people pray 
through at the public a ltar in our pas­
torates, and received 1,891 persons into 
the church. Eight years ago we came to 
Bethany to start a new church, at the 
request of Rev. M ark Moore, then district 
superin tendent. T hrough  the provi­
dences of God and  the help of some 
good people we were able to perfect an 
organization. D uring the eight years 
there were 1,323 who professed to pray 
through a t the church altar, 412 persons 
received into the church, and 44 persons 
who went from  our church in to  the 
active Nazarene m inistry. W e person­
ally m ade over 17,000 calls and the 
church m ade nearly 80,000 calls. In 
those eight years the church raised 
5100,028 with 9 per cent going to gen­
eral interests. W e left a m em bership of 
180, and a Sunday school of around  240 
in attendance; also a three-bedroom  p ar­
sonage, a sanctuary th a t could seat 700. 
and an educational p lan t which would 
house 400 in Sunday school. T h e  com­
bined valuation is $135,000 with a debt 
of $50,000. W e arc enjoying our work 
with Dr. R. II. Cantrell and the others 
a t the college. Occasionally we go out 
for conventions or Sunday school re ­
vivals. W e plan to spend the sum m er 
on the Mississippi District w ith Super­
in tenden t Stucki and his people.”
Highway, Kentucky—Coming here in 
July of 1957 we found a w onderful 
group of people who loved the Lord. 
Because of their faithfulness we have 
seen a new parsonage built, Sunday 
school offering doubled, and records 
broken in all of our T hanksgiving and 
Easter offerings to date. T h e  T h an k s­
giving offering for 1958 was $432—the 
largest in the history of the church. So 
far this year we are averaging 140 in 
Sunday school. We have had good re ­
vivals with Rev. Paul Shields, District 
Superin tendent D. 1). Lewis, Rev. Joel 
D anner, and just recently with Rev. Bob 
Hoots, when about forty souls prayed 
through to victory, including many 
young people. Some said this was the 
best revival in the history of the church. 
We give God praise for all the victories 
won.—B o b  M a d i s o n ,  Pastor.
O rlando, F lo rid a -F irs t Church had  a 
great Youth Week. O ur special workers,
Rev. Sammy Sparks and the Rushing 
Family, did a wonderful piece of work 
for us. Both young people and adults 
were enthusiastic about Youth Week, 
1959. T h e  week started off with a ban­
quet on Monday night, at which time 
the evangelist and singers were presented 
to the young people. Tuesday through 
Friday nights were crusade nights, with 
good attendance and good results at the 
altar. All day Saturday was dedicated 
to youth with a zone Nazarene roundup; 
a variety of activities was sponsored bv 
the zone for all ages—about four hundred 
in attendance. On Sunday, the closing 
day, God gave great victory at the altar. 
T ru ly  God blessed young and old during 
this week.—J. D o n a i .d  F r e e s f ,, Pastor.
Shelby, O hio—February was one of the 
most blessed and fru itfu l m onths that 
ou r church has had. T h e  gracious pres­
ence of the Holy Spirit moved in upon 
us and filled the church w ith hungry 
hearts and the a ltar w ith satisfied seek­
ers. Many souls found H im  in their 
homes, and the scope of His work is 
evident in the fact th a t He added to our 
m em bership tw enty-three fine sanctified 
folk; twenty-two by profession of faith, 
during  February. O ur Sunday school is 
runn ing  nearly one hundred  above the 
attendance of last year. T h e  Ju n io r De­
partm ent. under the direction of Mrs. 
Teasdale, now has so many th a t “stand­
ing room only” is the ru le  in the 
departm ent. W e give God praise—we 
have no program  bu t prayer, and no 
plan bu t llis  presence. Revival fires are 
burning, and our city is stirred. T ruly 
God is in the m idst of His people. We 
give Him praise also for His healing 
m inistry—the days of miracles are not 
past. O ur calling groups are busy and 
efficient, the church united and prayer­
ful.—E l l i s  L. T e a s d a l e ,  Pastor.
Hagerstown, Ind iana — T ru ly  God 
blessed our church in a recent revival 
with Evangelist Cletus Franklin. His 
timely messages stirred the hearts of 
believers and helped others to make 
their decisions for Christ. W e give God 
praise for His m any blessings.—M r s . 
D o r i s  D a l e , Secretary.
H aw aiian D istrict Assembly
On March 12, with Dr. H ugh C. Ben­
ner presiding, and just before the report 
of District Superin tendent Cecil C. Knip- 
pers to the seventh annual Hawaii Dis­
trict Assembly, history shared the 
announcem ent of Hawaii becom ing the 
fiftieth  state of the U.S.A. A fter a song, 
and praise and testimony from those 
feeling they were first-class citizens, the 
good spirit of the assembly continued 
with even more zest.
Rev. Cecil C. Knippers, who had re­
signed as d istrict superin tendent, closed 
out his work w ith a very fine report of 
the past years of service. T h e  district 
reported  a net increase of ninety-five in 
church m em bership, an increase of
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First Church, Fresno, California
eighty-five in Sunday school enrollm ent 
and ninety in average attendance. T he 
N.F.M.S., tinder the leadership of Mrs. 
Knippers, showed com m endable work, 
reaching their goals; also the district 
N.Y.l’.S., under the leadership of Rev. 
H arold Meadows. T h e  spirit of the 
assembly and  also th a t of both  the 
N.Y.l’.S. and the N.F.M.S. conventions 
were uplifting.
Pastors, delegates, and friends joined 
together in the evening service to p re­
sent to Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Knippers 
and family a lovely picture of the shores 
of Hawaii, and a cash gift of nearly 
$350. Also, m any o ther expressions of 
appreciation were given as the Knip- 
perses closed out their work in Hawaii.
In seven years the Hawaii District 
reports: In  M arch of 1952, 4 churches 
on Oahu; now we have 9, including 1 
church each on the islands of Hawaii, 
Maui, and Kauai, and G on O ahu. In ­
crease in church m em bers from 165 to 
509; in Sunday school enrollm ent, from 
680 to 1.231; average attendance, from 
431 to 812. In  1952 there was raised 
for all purposes $16,600, and Ihis past 
year the am ount was $66,600. In  1952 
the property valuation was .$76,000; now 
it stands at $516,000.
G e n e ra l S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  Benner 
preached with the anointing  of the Holy 
Spirit. T he I.ord lifted the hearts of 
the people and brought a new challenge. 
Mrs. Benner also spoke to the missionary 
convention. Dr. B enner’s messages and 
fellowship stim ulated each pastor and 
layman in faith and courage for a 
greater advancem ent in the work in 
Hawaii. Dr. Benner announced that 
Dr. W. S. P urin ton  would arrive on 
March 21 to take over the work as 
district superintendent. W ith  Hawaii 
being a new state, and w ith a new chal­
lenge, we all praise God and m arch on 
with His Spirit.—Y ir c . i i . W . B o r d k n , 
Reporter.
Illinois District Preachers’ Convention
The Illinois District Preachers’ Con­
vention met March 2 to 4, in M urphys- 
boro, Illinois, with Rev. H arold Bedinger 
and his people en tertain ing  the con­
vention royally. W e all rejoiced in their 
nice, new church build ing. More lhan 
one hundred district pastors were pres­
ent.
Dr. Samuel Young, special speaker, 
warmed our hearts with his gospel mes­
sages and admonitions to preachers. His 
message on Tuesday evening telling of 
his trip to Africa was an inspiration  to 
all present.
Rev. Harold Daniels, d istrict superin ­
tendent, had planned well for the con­
vention and presided efficiently. He led 
a great prayer m eeting on Tuesday 
morning. Also he reviewed some of the 
high lights of the d istrict superin tend­
ents’ conference, and spoke relative to 
district interests.
Dr. Harold W. Reed presented the 
interests of Olivet Nazarene College and 
spoke on “T he T eaching Commission of the Church.” Mr. F.lvin Hicks nblv 
represented the N azarene Publishing 
House.
The program included devotional mes­
sages bv preachers of the district, special 
songs by preachers and th e ir wives, 
and two helpful panel discussions on
T h e  new facilities of Fresno First 
Church were officially dedicated on Sun­
day afternoon, last December 14, with 
Dr. I). I. V anderpool bringing the dedi­
catory message, and District Superin­
tendent George Coulter and Mayor 
A rth u r Selland of the city of Fresno p a r­
ticipating  in the servicc. T h is marked 
the com pletion of a two-year building 
program  begun when the farm er facili­
ties were destroyed by fire on December 
29, 1956. T h e  new building, as en­
larged from the form er facilities, con­
tains some 12.500 square feet of floor 
space w ith a m ain floor sanctuary, 
fellowship hall, balcony, and youth 
chapel, and a basement un it for edu­
cational purposes. Seating capacity of 
the sanctuary is 350, and the Sunday 
school facilities will accommodate 450. 
T h e  sanctuary, finished in beautifu l 
birch paneling and upholstered pews, 
provides a beautifu l setting for worship.
“A G reater Tom orrow —Evangelize” and 
‘"Flie Value and Im portance of Co­
operation .” D istrict interests were pre­
sented by departm ental leaders; and 
three new churches—Salem Grace, Du 
Q uoin, and E ldorado—were presented 
with com m union sets by the district 
Ju n io r Society.
T h e  preachers’ wives enjoyed a d in ­
ner together under the leadership of 
Mrs. Daniels.
G od’s blessing was on the convention 
and a w onderful sp irit prevailed. We 
re turned  to our respective fields of labor 
blessed and inspired to build  the King­
dom here on our district under the able 
leadership of our district leaders. Rev. 
and Mrs. H arold Daniels.—G i o r g e  H. D. 
R f.a d f .r , Reporter.
Idaho-Oregon District Church School Convention
T h e  annual Idaho-Oregon District 
Church School Convention was held at 
First Church, T w in Falls, Idaho, with 
Rev. W. Elton Green as host pastor. 
Pastor and people of First Church did
T he outside of the build ing is finished 
in stucco and brick trim  work; adjacent 
to the building is the parking lot. T he 
m ajor portion of the work on the b u ild ­
ing was d o n e  by Mr. John Hall, 
contractor, also a m em ber of our con­
gregation. Fresno First Church was o r­
ganized in 1910; the first building, 
located on another site, was dedicated 
by Dr. P. F. Bresee. T h e  church, which 
now has 150 mem bers and a Sunday 
school enrollm ent of 325, has assisted in 
the organization of some six o ther 
churches in the Fresno area. Rev. Charles 
Higgins was pastor during  most of the 
rebuild ing program ; he accepted a call 
to First Church in G lendale last June. 
Rev. R obert H. Scott has served the 
church for the past six m onths. T he 
church building, valued at $130,000, has 
a present indebtedness of $28,000.—R e­
porter.
an excellent job in en tertain ing  the 
convention.
Rev. Raym ond C. Kratzer, district 
church school chairm an, presided 
throughout the convention. Mr. W ayne 
DeBoard, Sunday school superin tendent 
of the host church, brought the welcome 
address.
Rev. I. F. Younger, our well-loved 
district superin tendent, brought the key­
note address of the convention. He chal­
lenged a united district to h igher goals 
and greater achievements by the help of 
God in our Sunday schools on the dis­
trict for the year ahead.
Dr. Kenneth S. Rice, pastor of First 
Church, O klahom a City, Oklahom a, was 
the special speaker. He was used of the 
Lord to instruct, inspire, and encourage 
every person present.
W orkshops were conducted for vaca­
tion Bible schools and Caravans each 
day of the convention. Reports of the 
Sunday school superintendents showed a 
substantial gain in enrollm ent and a t­
tendance on the district for the year.
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All of us felt this to be the greatest 
Church School Convention ever held on 
the Idaho-Oregon District. T h e  con­
vention was outstanding because of (1) 
the blessing of God upon every service, 
(2) the enthusiastic response to the 
challenges and goals presented, (3) 
the w onderful representation from the 
churches, and (4) the capable and prac­
tical m inistry of Dr. Kenneth S. Rice.— 
J. R u s s f .i x  B r o w n ,  Reporter.
Northwest Ind iana District M idyear Convention
Dr. Samuel Young thrilled  our hearts 
with his stirring messages at our District 
M idyear Convention, f Ie exalted Christ 
as the focal point of our m inistry and 
our lives. We rejoiced in his examples 
of preaching on the depths of sp iritual 
tru ths and the heights of possibilities of 
G od’s grace.We were graciously entertained by the 
people of our church in Valparaiso and 
appreciated their hospitality.
O ur district superin tendent. Rev. A r­
th u r C. M organ, keynoted the meetings 
with his message on “M eeting the Storms 
of Life.” We appreciate B rother M or­
gan's leadership as a man of God and a 
pastor’s friend.T h e  im portance of child evangelism 
was stressed by Rev. Jam es Morsch, N.J.S. 
director from N orthw estern Illinois.
Goals were set for church, N.Y.P.S., 
and N.F.M.S. m em bership. Emphasis of 
the three departm ents of the church for 
the coming m onths was given by Church 
School Chairm an H enry H ackett, Mis­
sionary President Mrs. A rthu r Morgan, 
and N Y.P S. President R obert Griffin.
A fine spirit of devotion and unity 
was expressed by the pastors. W e had 
a nearly unanim ous attendance of our 
sixty-two pastors at the convention. A 
better spirit has never existed in the 
fellowship of the pastors one with an ­
other, and we go forward to win more 
souls for Christ and build  the church 
in every way.—L .  F.. M y e r s  a n d  G o r d o n  
W ic k f .r s h a m , Reporters.
District Church Schools ConventionCapacity crowds attended the second 
annual Church Schools Convention of 
the Philadelphia District on February
23, in Royersford, Pennsylvania. T he 
spacious and beautifu l sanctuary of the 
new' church was filled to the doors when
more than  five hundred  persons a tten d ­
ed the evening session.Dr. A. F. H arper, executive secretary 
for the D epartm ent of Church Schools, 
was guest speaker for the occasion, and 
in his usual efficient m anner presented 
the Sunday School outreach program  for 
1959. O ur vision was enlarged as we 
listened to the challenging program  o u t­
lined by the departm ent.D uring the afternoon session, follow­
ing the address by Dr. H arper, time was 
allo tted  for workshops under the super­
vision of various mem bers of the dis­
trict church school board.We were thrilled  to have our district 
superin tendent, Rev. W in, C. Allshouse, 
in the convention following an extended 
period of serious illness. Rev. G. Thom as 
Spiker, chairm an of the district church 
school board, presided over the three 
sessions.Rev. R. E. Zollinhofer and his people 
proved to be able and gracious hosts 
for the occasion. Coffee and doughnuts 
were served to the early arrivals at the 
convention.T he Philadelphia District forges ahead 
in the church school program .—D o n  R. 
H o f f m a n ,  Secretary.
Evangelist C. L. M cFarland reports: 
"I thank God for the w'ay He lias poured 
out His Spirit and given us w onderful 
revivals among the churches with a nu m ­
ber of seekers a t the altar. I am now 
filling my slate for the fall and w inter 
of 1959 and the first p a rt of I960; I 
still have some open dates through the 
sum mer and will be glad to work in 
churches or camps anywhere. I thank 
our fine pastors and laymen w ith whom 
1 have worked, and also ou r consecrated 
d istrict superin tendent, Rev. A rth u r C. 
Morgan, for his prayers and support. 
W rite me, Route 1. M ichigantown, In ­
diana.”
Evangelists Jack and Ruby Carter 
write: "W e are to be in First Church, 
Blackwell, Oklahom a. A pril 29 to May 
10; then have an open date, May 13 to
24. W e’d be glad to give this time to 
any church needing our services as 
preacher and singers. Also have open 
dates, Septem ber 2 to 13 and October 
1 to 11. W rite us, Box 222, Bethany, 
O klahom a.”
Evangelist Leonard G. H u b a rtt writes: 
"I have one date open in  May and 
would be glad to slate this tim e for a 
two-week revival any place the Lord may 
lead. I give God praise for a full slate 
for this fall, bu t have open dates in the 
spring and fall of 1960. W rite me, 
Route 4, H unting ton , Ind iana.”
Oregon City, O regon—Evangelist C. T. 
Gorbett was w ith us for ten days in 
February. He gained lhe im m ediate 
atten tion  of our Sunday school and youth 
groups as well as the at-large attendance 
of the neighborhood. His preaching was 
convincing, and sixty-seven people re­
sponded to the a ltar call. N eighboring 
pastors and people supported the meet­
ing well. A special feature of the meet­
ing was the fine song directing, vocal 
solos, and ch ild ren ’s work of Mrs. Goldie 
Coonrod, song evangelist. Evangelist 
Corbett and Mrs. Coonrod have both 
been given a call to re tu rn  for a sixteen- 
day m eeting in January  of ’61.—B f r t r a n dF. P e t e r s o n , Pastor.
St. Petersburg, Florida—In the provi­
dence of God the Lealm an Church had 
Evangelists Billy and H elen Sm ith as 
special workers in  our spring revival. 
From the beginning to the close, the 
power of God was felt. T h e  people 
m et for m orning prayer meetings and 
God was faithful. Souls were saved, 
hearts were cleansed, and some back­
sliders reclaim ed. Two nights were de­
voted to the youth; an all-n ight chain 
of prayer was observed by church mem ­
bers; and we had a great divine healing 
service. On the closing Sunday we had 
a real o u tpouring  of G od’s Spirit, and 
Brother Sm ith did not get to preach. 
T h e  music and singing contribu ted  to 
the spirit of the revival. A love offering 
was given to the pastor and wife. Herald 
of Holiness subscriptions have doubled 
in the church.—S. D i x o n , Pastor.
Kelso. W ashington—It has been my 
privilege to serve as supply while a r­
rangem ents were being m ade for a new 
pastor, as Rev. Elwood Sm ith resigned 
to take a new' church in Seattle. Brother 
Sm ith’s final service was blessed of the 
Lord and a num ber came forward for 
prayer. Plans were carried through for 
the revival as scheduled with Evangelist
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CHURCH MUSICIANS’ INSTITUTE 4
M E E T  Gary Moore, director of First Church, Detroit, 
whose rich baritone  voice and  Christian  testimony 
are know n to thousands by radio a n d  recordings. H e 
will teach classes in  Directing, Choir  T echniques, and  
Voice Culture .
J u ly  7-10, 1959
A Sacred M usic Camp on Ind ian  L ake, near V icksburg, M ichigan
W rite  for  com ple te  in form ation:  Nazarene Publish ing H ouse
C. T . Corbett. His m inistry was blessed 
and owned of God, with m ore th an  one 
hundred seeking God. A good group of 
high school students attended the serv­
ices. B rother W ayne M ortim er, local 
song leader, d id  a fine job  w ith the 
music. On the closing Sunday, during  
the Sunday school h our the boys and 
girls, ages six th rough  seventeen, m et in 
the m ain auditorium . Following the 
evangelist’s message, the a ltar and front 
seats were filled w ith seekers. B rother 
Corbett is gone, hu t the revival spirit 
lingers w ith us, as evidenced by eight 
seekers on the Sunday im m ediately fol­
lowing the revival. Rev. F.dgar K in­
caid. new pastor, will be w ith us so o n — 
W. M. I r w i n ,  Supply Pastor.
Or. and Mrs. A. S. London report: 
" It was a great privilege to speak to 
nearly one thousand students and faculty 
members in our l’asadena College. Pasa­
dena, California. President R. V. De- 
Long has a great bu ild ing  program  now 
under way, w ith more planned for the 
near fu ture. Prayer, revivals, recrea­
tion. and high scholastic standards are 
constantly held before the student body. 
Dr. L. Guy Nees, pastor of Los Angeles 
First Church, has a S-100,000 property 
with a $300,000 sanctuary planned for 
the near fu tu re. T h e  old ‘m other 
church’ has a new dress and new loca­
tion. T h e  people were responsive to 
our message, appreciative, and pledged 
to go in for Sunday school work. Space 
forbids the m ention of all schools 
touched, b u t pastors and laym en were 
kind and co-operative and m ade us feel 
we owe a debt we can never repay. I 
wish we had a thousand lives to give 
to the cause of Sunday schools.”
Evangelist Charles F. H aden writes: 
"I have an open date in July; will be 
glad to slate for a church m eeting, tent 
revival or a camp meeting. W rite  me, 
P.O. Box 245, Sacramento, Kentucky.”
Council Bluffs, Iow a—First Church has 
witnessed the m ighty workings of God in 
two revivals already in 1959. In  Ja n ­
uary, Dr. Eric Jorden, O livet College 
professor, was with us for our youth 
revival. W ith  w onderful insight into 
the W ord, and the anoin ting  of God, his 
messages were rich, resulting  in  many 
seekers praying through at the altar. In
February, Evangelist Roy Bettcher was 
w ith us for one of the greatest revivals 
we have seen. He preached w ith great 
fervor and burden and God wonderfully 
used him . Beginning with the second 
night, and in the Sunday services, the 
a ltar was lined w ith earnest seekers 
praying u n til victory came. Several 
found God for whom the church had 
been praying a long time. God m et w ith 
H is people in the m orning services as 
they prayed for revival. In  the closing 
service nine persons were received into 
church m em bership, and we are still 
seeing results from  this revival. T h e  
music for both meetings was under the 
direction of this reporter, and local ta l­
ent provided the special music. A t the 
request of the church board the evan­
gelist took up a good offering for ou r 
beloved pastor, Rev. I). F. H ail, so he 
could fly to California to be w ith his 
brother, Rev. Lloyd W. H ail, who had 
suffered two serious heart attacks. We 
have a fine group of devoted, godly peo­
p le —J a c k  \V. C i .a r k ,  M inister of Music.
Evangelist J. W. T hom as writes th a t 
he will be in a m eeting in Ava, Missouri, 
closing on A pril 20, and then has an 
open date, A pril 29 to May 10. W rite 
him, R oute 2, Box 55-A, G ravette, A rk­ansas.
M artinsburg, W est V i r g i n i a—O ur 
church recently enjoyed a great revival, 
one of the best the church has ever 
had. Rev. and  Mrs. Dayton Lockard 
were the evangelists and singers, and 
were m ightily used of the Lord. He is 
a wonderful gospel preacher, and he 
and his wife are fine singers. Several 
souls were saved; also several prayed 
through for en tire  sanctification. T here 
was good attendance in all the services. 
T his church is on the move for God, 
and we look forward to having a new 
church in the near future. Rev. A. V. 
Kesecker is our beloved pastor.—L o r ­




Office, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo, Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City 
1 0 , Missouri
D istrict Assembly Schedule for 1 9 5 9
W ashington ............................................ April 2 9  and 30
Philadelphia ............................................ May 6 and 7
Florida .................................................  May 2 0  and 21
Alabam a .................................................  May 2 7  and 2 8
Let's Honor 
the Babies!*




ALL A TTRACTIV ELY DESIG NED AND PR IN TED  IN  BABY BLUE AND PIN K
Baby Day POST CARD
F o r ex ten d in g  a  p e rso n a l in v ita tio n  to  p a ren ts , re la tiv es, and  frien d s  of yo u r C rad le  Roll m em bers, as well as th e  e n tire  S u n d ay  school.
S am e ap p ea lin g  design  an d  co lo r as th e  poster, w ith  frien d ly  m essage p rin te d  on rev erse  side  and  space fo r s ig n a tu re s  of C rad le  Roll s u p e r in ­ten d e n t an d  pasto r. U sual a rea  fo r add ressing .
No. C R -150 1 2  for 25c; 1 0 0  for $ 1 .5 0
*W hy no t set aside a special tim e  
on M other’s Day (M ay 10) for  th is  im porta n t occasion?
ORDER THESE SUPPLIES TODAY!
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2 9 2 3  Troost, Box 5 2 7 , Kansas City 4 1 , Missouri 
W ashington a t  Bresee, Pasadena 7, California 
IN CANADA:
1 5 9 2  Bloor S tree t, W est, Toronto 9 , Ontario
Baby Days 
in the Church
Compiled by Joy Latham
A specialized  p ro ­g ram  b u ild e r  of read in g s, d ialogues, an d  songs, g iv ing  em phasis to  C rad le  Roll an d  n u rse ry  age. Also includes sev e ra l com ple te ly  o u tlin ed  serv ices fo r C rad le  R oll S u n d ay , D edica tion , an d  P ro m o tio n  D ay.
Y ou’ll love th e  s w e e t b a b y -fa c e  
co v er!




A n ex ce llen t w ay  to  p u b ­licize t h i s  u n iq u e  occa ­sion. A p p ro ­p ria te ly  d e ­signed  an d  p rin te d  in  a so ft p in k  an d  b lu e  w ith  space fo r tim e, place, an d  d a te .
Be su re  you  h av e  enough  to  h a n g  in ev ery  classroom , c h u rch  en tran ce , and  co m m u n ity  sto re  w indow . Size 17 x2 2 " .
No. CR -25 2 5 c
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Thoughtful Ways Bikle-t/ie perfect gift!
To Remember
Soft, v e lv e tlik e , P e rs ia n  m orocco  b in d in g  . . . se m i-o v e rlap ­
p ing  covers . . . le a th e r- l in e d  . . . red  u n d e r  go ld  edges 
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Daily Light
A p o p u la r  d ev o tio n a l book, c o n ta in in g  tw o  pag es o f sc r ip ­tu re  co m pila tions fo r  each  d ay  of th e  y e a r  p lu s sev e ra l read in g s  fo r spec ia l occasions. C lo th  b o ard  w ith  ja c k e t. (HA )No. 2301 P o ck e t-s iz e  ZlA  x  47/a x  9/16” $2.00
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Truth for Today
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$2.00
B y BERTH A MUNRO. R each  day  of th e  y ea r. 380 pag ,
Streams in the Desert
By MRS. CHA RLES COWMAN. O ne of th o se  d a ily  devo- tio n a ls  th a t  h a s  becom e a  classic. 377 pages, c lo th . (CM P)^2.50
Musical Piano Promise Box
S o m eth in g  y o u r m o th e r  w ill e n jo y  fo r  a  long  tim e. 
M in ia tu re , w h ite  p las tic  g ra n d  p iano . In sid e  a re  o v e r 120 co lo rfu l cards , each  w ith  s c r ip tu re  a n d  poem , an d  a  Sw iss m usic  box. J u s t  l if t  th e  top  an d  it  p lay s “ S ta n d in g  on  th e  P ro m ises” ! Size, 6” long, 4” w ide, 3” h ig h . G ift-b o x ed . (CS)
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Great Hymns L.P. Record
If y o u r  m o th e r  has a  reco rd  p lay e r, sh e ’ll love th is . G ary  M oore, m in is te r  of m usic, D e tro it F irs t  C h u rch  of th e  N az­a ren e , sings n in e  gospel fav o rites . (ZP)
No. L -50 5  $3.85
Bible Marking Slencil
S o m eth in g  b o th  p ra c tic a l a n d  m ean in g fu l.
A ll-m e ta l, p rec is io n -m ad e  m ech an ica l p en cil w ith  special clip , fo r  u se  as a  b o o k m ark . 4% ” long. G ift-b o x ed . (SLC) 
N o. P E -711  Je su s  N ever F a ils  $1.75
N o. P E -71 3  C hrist, M y G u ide  $1.75
No. P E -71 5  T h e  L ord  Is M y S h ep h e rd  $1.75
For o ther appropria te g ifts  
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7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall
Mother's Day is M ay  IO -O RDER  RIGHT A W A Y  NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Rocky Mountain .................................  June 1 0  and 11
South Dakota ......................................  June 1 7  and 1 8
North Dakota .................................  June 2 4  and 2 5
N ortheastern Indiana ............................  July  8  to  10
Michigan ............................................ July 1 5  and 1 6
Eastern Kentucky ............................  July 2 3  and 24
Illinois ................................................. July  2 9  and 3 0
Kentucky ................................................. August 5  and 6
Joplin  ............................................ Septem ber 2  and 3
S outheast Oklahoma .............  Septem ber 1 6  and 17
G. B. WILLIAMSON
Office, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo, Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City 
1 0 , Missouri
D istrict Assembly Schedule for 1 9 5 9
Akron ................................................. April 2 9  to  May 1
San Antonio ............................................ May 6  and 7
Abilene ......................................................  May 1 3  to  1 5
Arizona ................................................. May 2 0  and 21
Canada Central .................................  June 1 8  and 19
Eastern Michigan ............................. July  1 5  and 1 6
W estern Ohio ............................................ July  2 2  to  2 4
Southw est I n d i a n a .................................  August 5  and 6
Dallas ................................................. August 1 2  and 13
N orthwestern Illinois ..................  August 1 9  and 2 0
Indianapolis .................................. August 2 6  and 27
South Arkansas .......................  Septem ber 1 6  and 17
North Arkansas .......................  Septem ber 2 3  and 2 4
SAMUEL YOUNG
Office, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo, Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City 
1 0 , Missouri
D istrict Assembly Schedule for 1 9 5 9
Canada Pacific ............................. April 3 0  and May 1
Alaska ...........................................................  May 7  and 8
Los Angeles ............................................  May 2 0  to  2 2
Southern California ............................. May 2 7  to  2 9
New Mexico ............................................  June 3 and 4
Albany ...........................................................  July 1 and 2
M aritim e .................................................  July 9  and 1 0
Central Ohio ............................................  July 1 5  to  17
Pittsburgh .................................................  July 2 2  and 23
Wisconsin ............................................  August 6  and 7
Missouri ............................................  August 1 2  and 13
Northwest Indiana .......................  August 1 9  and 2 0
Houston ............................................  August 2 6  and 2 7
Georgia ....................................... Septem ber 9  and 10
M ississippi .................................. Septem ber 1 6  and 17
D. I. VANDERP00L
Office, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo, Box 6 0 7 6 , Kansas City 
1 0 , Missouri
D istrict Assembly Schedule for 1 9 5 9
British Isles North ........................ May 11  and 12
British Isles South ............................  May 1 8  and 19
Nevada-Utah ............................................  June 3  and 4
Nebraska ............................................ June 1 0  and 11
N ortheast Oklahoma ........................ June 2 4  and 25
Canada W est ............................................  July  8  to  10
M innesota .................................................  July  1 6  and 17
East Tennessee .................................. July  3 0  and 31
Kansas ......................................................  August 5  to  7
Iowa ......................................................  August 12  to 14
Tennessee .......................................  August 1 9  and 2 0
Louisiana .......................................  Septem ber 2 and 3
Kansas City ............................. Septem ber 9  and 1 0
Southw est Oklahoma .............  Septem ber 2 3  and 24
HUGH C. BENNER
Office, 6 4 0 1  The Paseo, Box 6 0 7 6 ,  Kansas City 
1 0 , Missouri
D istrict Assembly Schedule fo r 1 9 5 9
Idaho-Oregon ..................................  April 2 9  and 3 0
W ashington Pacific .............................  May 7  and 8
N orthern C alifornia .................................. May 13  to 1 5
Oregon Pacific .......................................  May 2 0  to  2 2
Northwest ............................................  May 2 7  and 2 8
New England ............................................  June 1 7  to  1 9
W est V irginia ............................................  July 2 to  4
Colorado ......................................................  July 1 6  and 17
Chicago Central .................................. July 2 2  and 23
Northwest Oklahoma ........................ Ju ly  2 9  and 3 0
Virginia .................................................  August 12  and 13
South C a r o lin a ............................. Septem ber 1 6  and 17
North Carolina ........................ Septem ber 2 3  and 2 4
New Y o r k .................................................  October 2  and 3
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Disti'ict Assembly Information
IDAHO-OREGON— Assembly, April 2 9  and 3 0 , 
a t  College Church, Dewey a t  Juniper S ts ., Nampa, 
Idaho. Rev. Eugene Stowe, 3 2 3  Juniper, Nampa, 
e n terta in ing  pastor. Send m ail, m erchandise, and 
other item s rela ting  to  th e  assem bly %  College 
Church of the Nazarene, Dewey a t  Juniper S ts., 
Nampa, Idaho. (M issionary convention, April 27  
and 2 8 . )  Dr. Hugh C. Benner, presiding officer.
WASHINGTON— Assembly, April 2 9  and 3 0 ,  a t  
F irs t Church, Woodridge Road and W alnut Ave., 
Edmundson Village, B altim ore, M aryland. Send 
m ail, m erchandise, and o ther item s rela tin g  to  the 
assem bly c/r th e  e n terta in ing  pastor, Rev. Jam es 
R. Bell, 7 1 0  W alnut Ave., B altim ore 2 9 , M aryland. 
(Home mission rally  on eve of assem bly, April 2 8 . )  
Dr. Hardy C. Powers, presiding officer.
AKRON— Assembly, April 2 9  to  May 1 , a t  F irst 
Christian Church, 4 0 0  Cleveland Ave. S .W ., Canton, 
Ohio. Send m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s 
rela tin g  to  the assem bly %  e n terta in ing  pastor, 
Rev. Fletcher Spruce, 1 3 0 1  Tenth S t. N.W., Canton, 
Ohio. (N .F .M .S . convention, April 2 7  and 2 8 . )  
Dr. G. B. W illiam son, presiding officer.
CANADA PACIFIC— Assembly, April 3 0  to  May 
1, a t  F irs t Church, Kingsway and W indsor, Van­
couver, B.C., Canada. Send m ail, m erchandise, and 
o ther item s rela ting  to  th e  assem bly %  th e  en­
tertain in g  pastor, Rev. George M acDonald, 2 5 0  
Nigel Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada. (Sunday 
school convention, April 2 8;  N .F.M .S. convention 
April 2 9;  N .Y .P.S. convention, May 2 . )  Dr. Samuel 
Young presiding.
SAN ANTONIO— Assembly, May 6  and 7 , a t  
Grace Church, 1 0 0 6  Koenig Lane, A ustin, Texas. 
Send m ail, m erchandise, and other item s rela ting  
to  th e  assem bly r/  the e n terta in ing  pastor, Rev. 
Howard Borgeson, 5 8 0 6  Shoalwood Ave., A ustin, 
Texas. (Conventions, May 4 and 5 . )  Dr. G. B. 
W illiam son presiding.
ALASKA— Assembly, May 7  and 8 , a t  F irst 
Church, 1 3 th  and " E "  S ts ., Anchorage, Alaska. 
Send m ail, m erchandise, and other item s rela ting  
to th e  assem bly c/< th e  en terta in ing  pastor, Rev. 
M. R. Korody, 1 9 0 5  Eastw ay Rogers Park, An­
chorage, Alaska. (Sunday school convention, May 
5; N .F.M .S. convention, May 6; N .Y .P.S. conven­
tion , May 9 . )  Dr. Sam uel Young presiding.
WASHINGTON PACIFIC— Assembly, May 7  and 
8, a t  Central Church, Sixth Avenue North and Val­
ley, S e a ttle , W ashington. Send m ail, m erchandise, 
and other item s rela ting  to  th e  assem bly c/c the 
enterta in ing  p asto r, Rev. M orris Chalfant, 1 4 1 0  
Bigelow, North, S e a ttle , W ashington. (Sunday school 
convention, May 5; N .F.M .S. convention, May 6 . )  
Dr. Hugh C. Benner presiding.
BRITISH ISLES NORTH— Assembly, May 1 1  and 
1 2 , a t  Parkhead Church, Burgher S tre e t, Glasgow 
E 1, Scotland. Send m ail, m erchandise, and other 
items rela ting  to  th e  assem bly c/n the en terta in ing  
pastor, Rev. Sidney M artin , 3 3  M uiryfauld Drive, 
Glasgow E I, Scotland. (N .F .M .S . and N .Y.P.S. 
conventions, May 9 . )  Dr. D. I. Vanderpool pre­
siding.
ABILENE— Assembly, May 1 3  to  1 5 ,  a t  F irst 
Church, 4 5 1 0  Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas. Send 
m ail, m erchandise, and o ther item s rela tin g  to  th e  
assembly %  th e  en terta in ing  pastor, Rev. Milton 
Poole, 4 5 1 0  Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas. (N .Y .P .S . 
convention, May 11;  N .F.M .S. convention, May 1 2 . )  
Dr. G. B. W illiam son presiding.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA— Assembly, May 1 3  to  
1 5 , a t  Beulah Park Camp, 1 0 0  Beulah Park Drive, 
Santa Cruz, California. Send m ail, m erchandise, 
and o th er item s rela ting  to  th e  assem bly %  th e  
entertaining pastor, Rev. Frank True, 1 0 0  Beulah 
Park Drive, Santa  Cruz, C alifornia. (N .F .M .S . con­
vention, May 1 2 . )  Means to  get to  D istrict Center: 
airplanes— San Francisco and San Jose; tra in s, too. 
Dr. Hugh C. Benner presiding.
BRITISH ISLES SOUTH— Assembly, May 1 8  and 
1 9 , a t  Cooperative Halls, Bolton, Lancashire, Eng­
land. Send m ail, m erchandise, and o th er item s re­
lating to the  assem bly '/• th e  enterta in ing  pastor, 
Rev. T. Crichton M itchell, 3 3 4  Hulton Lane, Bolton, 
Lancashire, England. (N .F .M .S ., N .Y .P.S., and Sun­




W illiam Collins and Gladys Hodges were united 
in m arriage on February 2 1 ,  a t  the College Church 
of the Nazarene in Bourbonnais, Illinois.
BORN— to Rev. Leonard and B etty  (H a ll) Daws 
of Amelia, Ohio, a daughter, Debra Carol, on 
March 5.
— to Mr. and Mrs. Frank W atters of Olivet Naza­
rene College, Kankakee, Illinois, a son, on March 3.
— to M r. and Mrs. Carl V astbinder of Dayton, 
Ohio, a daughter, Pam ela Lynn, on February 1 5.
— to  Norton and Lucy Jane  Storm  of Omaha, 
Nebraska, a  daughter, Pam ela Jane, on January 2 6 .
SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED by a m other 
in Georgia for her daughter and husband, th a t  
God will undertake and save th eir  marriage;
by a Christian lady in Pennsylvania th a t  her hus­
band may be uon fire  for God"— she feels God
wants her to do special work for the Kingdom;
by a C hristian lady in Ohio for “ five unspoken 
req u ests,"  th a t  God will undertake and answer each
one;
by a m other in Oklahoma— an unspoken urgent 
request for her daughter;
by a Christian lady in New York for her two 
brothers, who a re  blind to  th eir  deep sp iritual need 
since they've never been in a  church where the full 
gospel is preached;
by a Christian m other in Ohio for her daughter 
who has a call to  preach, th a t  the way may be 
opened for her to  do God's will and th a t  her hus­







A s a m eans of encouraging the w riting of w orthw hile gospel 
songs and to aid in locating w riters of such valuable material, 
the N azarene P ublish ing H ouse is sponsoring a GOSPEL  
SO NG  W RITING CONTEST under the direction of the m usic 
editor, F loyd  W. H awkins. This is scheduled as one of the 
special features of “M usic Y ear” in the Church of the N az­
arene.
•  FIR ST  A W A R D will be a one-sem ester tuition scholar­ship to any one of the eight colleges sponsored by the Church of the Naza­rene, or a cash prize of $250.00.
•  SECO ND  A W A R D  will be a cash aw ard of $100.00.
•  TH IRD AW A RD  will be a cash aw ard of $50.00.
T he prize-w inning songs w ill becom e the property of the N az­
arene Publish ing H ouse. These num bers w ill be introduced  
at the N ational Church M usicians’ Institute, to be held at 
Indian Lake, M ichigan, Ju ly  7-10,1959.
The n ext “top ten ” songs w ill receive special recognition of 
m erit and w ill becom e subject to purchase, at prevailing rates.
The contest deadline is May 31, 1959. All entries should be ad­dressed to Floyd Hawkins, Music Editor, Nazarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE RULES OF CONTEST TODAY! 
Deadline Only Six Weeks Away!
Rejoice an? Sing/ M U S IC  Y E A R  * 1 9 5 3dp
THE R IGHTEOUS  DOTH S IN G  A N D  REJO ICE  (Proverbs  29:6)
Nazarene Publishing House 2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
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Nazarene
THEO LOG ICAL 
SEM IN A R Y
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT IN FOREIGN MISSIONS
A strong missionary emphasis has been m ain ta ined  in the Seminary from  its beginning. Several 
missionaries have served as visiting professors, and, in addition , one each year is invited to give a 
series of lectures 011 some specific missionary field. O the r  missionaries visiting in Kansas City have 
spoken in our  chapel services.
Each year the faculty and  student body jo in  in raising money for a par t icu la r  project on a 
mission field. Last year the money was used to help bu ild  a chapel to p ioneer the work in San Salvador. 
T h is  year it will be used to help  furnish the Bible school in Formosa.
T h e re  are twenty-seven graduates of the Seminary now serving in foreign mission areas, and 
one o ther is un d er  general appo in tm en t  to be assigned to a field later on. These  are:
Africa:
Douglas A lexander 
Argentine:




Roy H enck (studying in Portugal) 
Cuba:
H ow ard  C onrad  
Formosa:

















M erril  a n d  Myrtlebelle B ennett  
Peru:
R ober t  L. Gray (studying in Mexico) 
Ph i l ipp ine  Islands:
Roy Copelin  
Frances Vine 
Portuguese East Africa:
Evelyn Mewes (studying in Portugal) 
T r in id a d :
H ow ard  Sayes 
Russell B ru n t  
H erber t  Ratc liff  
South Africa (H om e M iss ions):
Floyd Perkins 
Uruguay:
Jo h n  A rm strong 
G eneral A ppoin tm ent:
P au l  Beals
The Seminary is joining in the great task of a world-wide work
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